
experience inspiration, hands-on

celebrate over 300 local artists

Official Map & Guide

Calling you to…

and explore your city!

New Alliance Foundation, First Niagara Bank Foundation, 

Yale University, individual Friends of Artspace 

and Sponsors of City-Wide Open Studios
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Artspace welcomes you to city-Wide Open studios 2013

every OctOber, visual artists from across the State join to 
take part in the City-Wide Open Studios festival and fill sites and 
spaces across New Haven so that they may share their creative ideas 
and working methods with you, the art-curious public. New Haven 
is well recognized as a hub of entrepreneurship and innovation, and 
these artists contribute greatly to the intensity of its activities. 

Under the new direction taken by the Department of Economic 
and Community Development in supporting efforts that catalyze 
placemaking, I am delighted we can invest in Artspace so that 
it can help us all celebrate the unique workspaces that are the 
vibrant and proud legacy of our industrial past. It is my privilege 
to invite you to discover and rediscover New Haven, as it awakens 
to showcase itself as an epicenter for innovative art production and 
public experience.

This year’s festival theme of the Reveille reminds us that the arts 
are Connecticut’s home-grown engine making our cities even more 
vibrant and attractive. 

I am especially pleased that DECD’s support will allow the historic 
Goffe Street Armory to serve as a festival access point for so many 
artists and area residents. I hope you will join me in seeing how 
artists can activate the community’s imagination for what this 
currently underutilized site can become. 

Congratulations to all the artists and thanks to the Artspace board 
and staff for sustaining this Connecticut touchstone for 16 years!

Catherine Smith 
Commissioner 
Department of Economic & Community Development

deAr Friends,
Over the last 16 years, I have taken great pleasure in watching City 
Wide Open Studios (CWOS) grow from a one-weekend gathering 
of artists in a few studios and storefronts to a multi-weekend 
festival encompassing various city neighborhoods. For four 
weekends this year, artists, residents, tourists and art aficionados 
arrived in New Haven to see the work of some of New England’s 
best artists. Throughout the month of October New Haven is 
bursting at the seams. CWOS supporters leave their footprints all 
over the city. They drink at our coffee shops, eat at our restaurants 
and shop at our stores. Their excitement is contagious. 

I want to thank everyone involved with City Wide Open Studios. 
The work that you do to make this event happen is commendable.

I also want to thank this year’s attendees. I know they will have a 
great time and hope they discover more reasons to return to our 
city. 

John DeStefano 
Mayor 
City of New Haven

WelcOme And Arise!
Its my great pleasure to invite you to be part of the City-Wide 
Open Studios experience, a unique way to immerse yourself into 
the cultural riches of our community.

As the oldest and largest not-for-profit alternative art space in 
Greater New Haven, Artspace seeks to be the region’s premiere 
cultural magnet for artists, through unsurpassed quality, range and 
diversity of exhibitions and educational programs, and through 
its sustained commitment to improving the quality of life in our 
community.

October is one of the best times to experience our efforts. During 
our City-Wide Open Studios festival, New Haven hums with the 
creative energy of a community fully engaged in the production of, 
and the enjoyment of art. 

This year, a network of curators from different communities will 
bring a national perspective to the work being produced here, via 
professional development workshops and the special educational 
tours that punctuate the festival. Whether you are an exhibiting 
artist or an art explorer, I hope you’ll take advantage of their 
perspective. 

There are so many more ways to enjoy the festival: Browse the 
hub exhibition at Artspace where every single artist has selected 
one work to whet your appetite; join a guided bike tour to see 
the neighborhoods where artists live and work; drop in to a 
demonstration and learn an artist’s techniques; or just wander the 
halls of the vast Armory to stumble upon installations made in 
response to our theme of Reveille. Or get involved by volunteering 
at any one of the dozens of distinct studio locations open for 
discovery.

Thank you for being part of the celebration!

Helen Kauder 
Executive Director 
Artspace

yOu Are AbOut tO experience one of Greater 
New Haven’s favorite fall events: City Wide Open Studios! 

Over three weekends, hundreds of artists welcome thousands 
of visitors in studios both permanent and temporary, for an 
educational and recreational event that is one of the largest of its 
kind anywhere in the country. 

As Chair of Artspace, I am delighted to welcome you, and to urge 
you to participate as fully as possible in this fantastic example of 
New Haven’s claim to being the Creative Capital of Connecticut.

Enjoy!

Barbara Pearce 
Board Chair 
Artspace



grand opening night
Oct. 4, 5–lAte pm Free! 
come for the grand opening reception of cWOs, 
meet all the artists, and stay for a party that 
spans the whole neighborhood!

Artspace lot, 812 chapel street
Open Wednesday–saturday 12-3 pm, and Friday 4-7 pm 
through november 8 | Weather permitting
Downtown’s first outDoor 9 hole mini golf course. 

Each hole is designed by a local artist 
or local artist-team. Featuring holes by 
Heather Bizon, Matthew J. Feiner, Silas 
Finch, Make Haven, Willie Hoffman, 
Rocko Gallipoli, Linda Lindroth + Craig 
Newick + Jeff Carter, Dana Scinto, and 
StereoMedia (Ian Applegate/Jimmy 
Day).

The installations are free to visit. Clubs 
may be rented for $5, includes balls, 
specially designed badges and souvenir 
scorecard. 

Organized by Michael Galvin, Artspace 
Gallery Manager and Visual Arts 
Coordinator.

grand opening reception at Artspace 
5–9 pm 

Bugle call | 6 Pm 
senior Airman carl stanley, trumpeter at the yale school 
of music and Air Force member, performs the reveille to 
kick off the festival. bugle call sponsored by

mini golf | 4–7 Pm
the lot, 812 chapel st 
This temporary 9-hole course, fun for the whole family, can be played 

in 35 minutes. 

illuminate on9 | 6-8 Pm 
locations throughout ninth square
Illuminate On9 celebrates New Haven’s rich arts scene with LAMP 

(Light Artists Making Places), Artspace’s City-Wide Open Studios, and 

a Creative Crawl through New Haven’s Historic 9th Square. Luminaria 

will line pathways through 9th Square to showcase light installations 

created by local artists. There will also be a musical performance and 

a projection by Music Haven’s orchestra.

3rd Annual  
light Artists making Places | 8-11 pm
LAMP is New England’s premier light event, this year focusing on 

New Haven’s historic “Great Shippe” of 1647. Tonight, this mysterious 

“Phantom ship” of the colony of New Haven will return from her ill-

fated voyage. Artists will project illuminations, both large and small, 

using a variety of old and new technology. Featuring works by Vicki 

DaSilva and Mark Mulchay and Connecticut’s Projects 2K. Made 

possible by 9Arts, with support from Connecticut Office of the Arts, 

New Haven’s Office of Art, Culture and Tourism and Projects 2K.

music and Art in the drill hall · 290 Goffe street
October 27 + 28
orgAnizeD By Jose oyolA AnD eric ePstein 

Musicians, brass players, and marching bands convene from all 
over town to jam in the drill Hall. check cwos.org for the full 
schedule. 

A grouP of instAllAtions PoP uP insiDe storAge contAiners 

Organized by Michael Galvin and caleb Hendrikson. 
With support from

The lot projects are made possible 
thanks to the support of the National 
endowment for the artspace

3  OctOber 4 —
 27, 2013

event cAlenDAr



ArtspAce 9 hOle mini GOlF
The LOT, 812 ChApeL ST
12–3pm
Rental of Clubs & Balls: $5

ArtspAce 9 hOle mini GOlF
The LOT, 812 ChApeL ST
12–3pm
Rental of Clubs & Balls: $5

ArtspAce 9 hOle mini GOlF
The LOT, 812 ChApeL ST
12–3pm
Rental of Clubs & Balls: $5
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Oct. 12 + 13 
erector squAre
$5 suGGested cOntributiOn

Oct. 11 pRe-WeekeNd eveNT

curAtor-leD Preview tours
7pm

led by charlotta Kotik, Jennifer mcGregor, 
Omar lopez-chahoud, and herb tam.
Tickets are $75 and still available at 
www.cwos.org/curatortours. visit the website for 
full bios and more information. 
Tours depart from Giampietro Gallery.

Oct. 12 FRee mUSiC 

PAtchy fog BAnD 
buildinG 5, 2nd FlOOr 
1–3pm

Oct. 13 FRee mUSiC  
PAtchy fog BAnD 
buildinG 5, 2nd FlOOr 
2–4pm

Oct. 12 + 13
lori’s cAfe
buildinG 4, cWOs hOurs:

10Am – 4pm

Offering Breakfast, Soups, and Lunch Specials!

Oct. 17 pRe-WeekeNd eveNT

curAtor-leD Preview tours
6:30pm  

led by Joshua chuang, Anne higonnet, steve 
holmes.
Tickets are $75 and still available at 
www.cwos.org/curatortours. visit the website for 
full bios and more information.

Oct. 19 + 20 Bike TOURS

the Devil’s geAr Bike shoP
151 orAnge street 
nOOn–4pm

explore New haven and experience CWOS by bike. 
Riders of all levels are welcome on the tours, led 
by matt Feiner of the devil’s Gear. meet in pitkin 
plaza between 11:30 and Noon. Tours begin 
promptly at Noon. Free!

Oct. 26 + 27
the goffe street Armory
Open 12–5pm 
$5 suggested contribution

OctOber 26
live streAm of creAtive time 
summit: Art, Place and Dislocation 
in the 21st century city
Grab a seat for this global gathering of prominent 
artists, activists and cultural produers who tackle 
issues of wealth inequity through public discourse. 

The Summit asks: What new forms of civic 
participation and engagement are artists 
integrating into the built environment? What 
instructive models are being deployed by today’s 
city planners and mayors? What kind of cultural 

production makes cities economically sustainable for 
all of their inhabitants? how does culture contend with the impact 

of the environmental crisis on the city, as we recently experienced following 
Superstorm Sandy?

Keynote presentation by critic and writer lucy lippard, 1:50 pm

 Oct. 26 + 27
PerformAnces orgAnizeD By Jose oyAlA & eric ePstein 1–5Pm

 Oct. 26 + 27
 fooD trucks 

cAseus  
FrybOrG 
ricKy d’s rib shAcK and others TBA

weekend one 
Oct. 12–13
erectOr square, 315 Peck st.  
OPen 12–5PM

weekend Two 
Oct. 19–20 
Private studiOs 
OPen 12–5PM

weekend THRee
Oct. 26–27 
alternative sPace, 290 GOffe st.
OPen 12–5PM



Other exhibitiOns At ArtspAce On 
vieW thrOuGh Oct. 27 

imAP new hAven
Organized by Aly Fox & eric epstein
I Map New Haven is a community art 
project capturing the experiences, 
lives, and memories of New Havenites. 
Organized by Aly Fox and Eric Epstein, the 
I Map New Haven project has gathered 
dozens of maps that visually represent 

the experiences of New Haven’s diverse residents. As part of 
this year’s City-Wide Open Studios, maps from the project will be 
displayed in Artspace’s Crown Street Window and Project Room for 
the month of October. 

ArOund cWOs: Other exhibitiOns 
And prOJects On vieW 
Atticus bOOKstOre/cAFe 1082 Chapel St., New haven • pat Goldstein 
September 9–October 20 • m–Th 7am–9pm, F & Sat 7am–10pm, Su 
8am–9pm
AZOth GAllery 133 elm St. (Lower Level), New haven • victoria Navin 
October 9–November 11 • Opening reception Wednesday, October 16th, 
5–7pm
cOnnecticut blAcK expO 480 Sherman parkway, New haven 
A community trade–show featuring performances and vendors • October 
26, 12 –8pm
creAtive Arts WOrKshOp 80 Audubon St., New haven • Featuring 
artwork by CAW students ages 2 – 18 • September 13–October 11  
monday–Fri, 9:30am–5:30pm, Saturday, 9am–noon
elm city Artists GAllery 55 Whitney Avenue, New haven • An 
eclectic Collection • Works by Laura Wilk, Sharon R morgio, Regina m 
Thomas, margaret Ulecka–Wilson, Ralph R Schwartz, & Tracey kafka 
September 3–October 26, 10am–6pm
GiAmpietrO GAllery 315 peck St., New haven • Clint Jukkala & Alexis 
Granwell • October 11–November 2, 2013 • Opening Reception Friday, 
October 11th, 5–8pm
GiAmpietrO GAllery ii 91 Orange St., elizabeth Gourlay and kevin 
Finklea, October 4–November 2, 2013. Opening reception, October 4, 
6–8pm
institute librAry 847 Chapel St., New haven • Crossing the Line: A 
Collection of drawings • October 5–26 • Opening reception Saturday, 
October 5, noon–2pm
reynOlds GAllery Breaking Boundaries: The Art of Susan Weinrich
Oct 4-29 • Opening October 4, 5-8 pm
sumner mcKniGht crOsby Jr. GAllery 70 Audubon St., 2nd Floor, 
New haven • Group exhibit • September 19–November 1 m–F, 9–5 
yAle schOOl OF Architecture 180 York St., New haven • paul 
Rudolph hall • everything Loose Will Land, exploring the intersection 
between architecture and art during the 1970’s in Los Angeles • August 
28–November 9, m–F 9–5pm, Sat. 10–5pm

curAtOr-led studiO visits 
JOiN US FOR A FUN, exhiLARATiNG, ANd ThOUGhT-
pROvOkiNG eveNiNG TO BeNeFiT ARTSpACe.
first, enjoy a cocktail party with delicious refreshments while 

conversing with a small group of invited guests. Next, visit selected 

studios of participating cWOS artists led by curators and art-world 

experts from prominent museums and galleries. finally, relax at a 

coffee and dessert reception to discuss the work you’ve seen with 

fellow art lovers and the artists. choose between two itineraries—or 

double your support by taking part in both! 

friDAy, octoBer 11 
hosted by fred giampietro at 
giampietro gallery at erector 
square, 315 Peck street, new 
haven.

7 Pm Cocktail party

8 Pm Tours leave the gallery to visit 

Erector Square studios 

9:30 Pm Participants will gather for 

dessert and conversation at Giampietro 

Gallery

Choose your guide:
tour 1 Charlotta Kotik, former Curator 

and Chair of the Contemporary Art 

Department at the Brooklyn Museum 

tour 2 Jennifer McGregor, Director 

of Arts & Senior Curator at Wave Hill 

Cultural Center 

tour 3 Omar Lopez-Chahoud , 

Independent Curator 

tour 4 Herb Tam, Curator and Director 

of Exhibitions at the Museum of Chinese 

in America, NY 

thursDAy, octoBer 17 
Artspace gallery, 50 orange 
street, new haven, where the 
central exhibition, featuring one 
work by each participant will be  
on view. 

6:30 Pm Cocktail party, with hearty 

plates of hors d’oevres 

7:30 Pm Small groups will visit selected 

artists in three areas of New Haven by 

foot or van 

9 Pm Participants will gather for 

dessert and conversation at Artspace 

Choose your guide:
tour 5 Anne Higonnet professor of art 

history at Barnard College 

tour 6 Steven Holmes, curator of the 

Cartin Collection and adjunct curator at 

the Bass Museum, Miami 

tour 7 Joshua Chuang Richard Benson 

Assoc Curator of Photography and 

Digital Media at the Yale University Art 

Gallery 

The special previews will connect artists to curators and awaken public awareness of the life of 

the working artist. Special thanks to Giampietro Gallery and eder Brothers for their support.

Tickets are $75. Visit http://www.cwos.org/curatortours for more information and to reserve 

our seat. all proceeds from these events will support artspace and city-Wide Open Studios.

event committee eileen eder, chair · cassandra albinson · Jeff carter · cathy deMeo · Seth dodds · Martha 
lewis · Helen Kauder · Julie parr

A sPeciAl thAnks to our curAtor tour sPonsors who helP mAke cwos PossiBle
Bugler: eileen & andrew eder · adele Meyers & dr. Seth dodds Drummer: coleen & Brett Hellerman · Steve & 
Jane Kovel · Julie parr & dr. Will Becker color guArD: debby applegate & Bruce Tulgan · dr. Walter & diane ariker 
Megan Barnett & Hil anderson · Grace & Jay Bright · carol Grave · Barbara Marks · Ted Snyder · diane & Barry Svigals

5  OctOber 4 —
 27, 2013

event cAlenDAr



127 KWAdWO AdAe
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
817 chaPel st., suite 2a, new haven 
PaintinG 
artists from the adae fine art academy 
will be exhibiting their drawings and 
paintings during the passport Weekend. 
Kwadwo adae is the instructor of the 
adae fine art academy, located on the 
second floor of 817 chapel Street in the 
Ninth Square one block up from 
artspace. 
http://adaefineartacademy.com/
section/281654.html 

200 rOsA AlFArO cArOZZi
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
address a fundamental need for art. 
Revive the notion of recognizable quality 
of art. cultivate what is authentic and 
profound. 
http://www.rosaalfarocarozzi.com 

6 hil AndersOn
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PhOtOGraPhy
i am a storyteller because i believe that 
the road to knowledge is paved with 
fabulous tales. i enjoy telling stories that 
challenge the common expectations of 
narrative. My hope is that where i am 
successful you will find stories visible in 
my photographs. 
http://www.Hilandersonphotography.com 

201 mArK AndreAs 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
sculPture
i create kinetic devices that interact with 
their environments.  i call this environ-
mentally reactive sculpture.  My goal is to 
have the environment impact and 
activate each sculpture.  in turn, the 
sculpture’s activation and movement 
changes or interacts with the environ-
ment creating a dialogue between the 
environment and the artwork. 

http://www.reactivesculpture.com 

134 michAel AnGelis 
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
39 church st., 4th flOOr, new haven  
PaintinG 
Michael angelis is a Jay “Juice daddy” 
Kordich protégé. His juicing career has 
spanned 37 years and 9 continents. His 
eyebrows have grown to a record length 
of 48cm, which he grooms one hair at a 
time with a double-edged safety razor. 
This method of eyebrow maintenance is 
not endorsed by Jay Kordich or the Jay 
Kordich amalgamated Juice enterprises. 
http://breckfess.com 

160  liZ Antle-O’dOnnell 
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
20 ParaMOunt ave., haMden  
PrintMakinG 
i enjoy developing textures both within 
and outside of the print. My primary me-
dium is linoleum. Most of my work com-
bines prints with found objects -- natural 
objects such as bark or leaves; salvaged 
wood, windows or frames -- pushing the 
print into the third dimension. My recent 
works are best described as surrealistic, 
apocalyptic landscapes. 
http://www.lizantle.com 

319 mildred AntOnelli
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
prometheus is engaged in the struggle 
to: address a fundamental human need 
for art; Revive the notion of recognizable 
quality and technical mastery that once 
formed the basis of great cultures; 
cultivate what is authentic and profound 
in both the practice and discourse of art. 
http://www.artinspiteof.com 

106 JOhn ArAbOlOs
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Other 
arabolos’ art work is an investigation of 
our natural world and how we perceive 
and relate to it, including the processes’ 
of conception, creating and the 
metaphysical act of experiencing and 
becoming. The artwork allows the 

observer to experience the phenomeno-
logical brink or edge where abstraction 
becomes subjective and identifiable. 
http://arabolosart.com 

107 sOphie AstOn
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Mixed Media 
in recent collages i have spliced painted 
elements into rearranged interiors culled 
from vintage “Better Homes and 
Gardens” magazines. The abstract 
gestures of expressionism are suggested 
within pristine spaces - Maverick 
furniture, incongruous curtains, and 
curtains of paint, in turn occupy and deny 
the picture-space. 
http://www.sophieaston.co.uk 

7 lAni AsunciOn 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
videO 
place and identity becomes a starting 
point of reference within my work. 
Translated through the medium of video,i 
use cinematic approaches and poetic 
imagery to produce an abstract visual 
story. Throughout each video there is a 
reflection of my multicultural background 
in conjunction with tradition, the desire 
of integration, and community. 
https://laniasuncion.com 

202 mOnique AthertOn
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PhOtOGraPhy
i am very interested in the worlds that we 
create for ourselves and the relationships 
we create within the boundaries of these 
microcosms. using the outskirts of 
american cities as a backdrop for my 
photographs, i explore my relationships 
within a particular space and share them 
with the public. 
http://www.mybestfriendmonique.com 

32 lAurie s. Auth
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 

i am excited to be part of the entire cT 
community this year. 
http://lSauh.com 

33 cAryn AZOFF
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
i explore the physicality of the figure. 
using texture, color, mixed media collage, 
thread and various marks, i am looking at 
gender, age, and physical conditions 
through a lens that does not offer the 
subject any privacy. i am questioning the 
idea of beauty in our society, how we 
ignore the concept of human experience 
and time that passes. 
http://www.carynazoff.com 

203 Old bAGs 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
installatiOn
concept Old Bags, a collaboration 
between faith Baum and lori petchers, 
was initiated at city Wide Open Studios 
2011. Since then this multimedia site 
specific art about the middle-aged female 
experience, has been presented in a 
number of venues. We are returning to 
cWOS to further explore the concept 
with a focus on identity and fashion. 
http://oldbagsproject.com 

Artists
a R T S p a c e
has two outstanding
cAlls FOr Artists
out now, with deadlines this fall
www.artspacenh.org/opportunities
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Artists A–Ba

 WeeKend Key
1 erectOr square | Oct. 12–13

2 PassPOrt | Oct. 19–20

3 alternative sPace | Oct. 26–27



181 chris bArnArd
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
14 Gilbert st., studiO M 110, west haven 
PaintinG 
My work examines the connections and 
gaps between landscape painting and 
contemporary socio-political concerns, 
specifically u.S. militarization, imperial-
ism and ideologies that perpetuate them. 
i address relationships between 
representations of history and 
destruction, desensitization to violence, 
and engagement in potentially perpetual 
war. 
http://www.chrisbarnard.com 

125 cAtAlinA bArrOsO-luque
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
50 OranGe st., new haven 
Mixed Media
My practice seeks to challenge the 
boundaries of sculpture and photography. 
Recently, i have focused on analyzing 
how images function as ‘screens’. i aim to 
address how today’s image environment 
depicts reality as a series of overlapping 
universes, and how the veils created by 
images deny us access to something 
deeper than the image itself. 
http://www.catalinabarrosoluque.com 

113 dAvid bAssine
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG  
landscape, seascape, all nature painting 
is about trying to find commonality in 
shapes of rocks, trees, clouds, leaves, 
every object within the field of vision. 
Tonal modality and spatial geometry are 
also necessarily integrated. The result of 
this achievement from Giotto to Rubens 
to the present is emotional intensity and 
clarity. Take a look, see if anything is 
happening.

8 hAyne bAyless
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Other
i love what spawns in the friction 
between what i want the clay to do and 
what it would rather do. i’m intrigued by 
what happens when clay is rolled, 
stretched, pressed, incised, inlayed, 
extruded, bent, cut and put back 
together. The unintended result, often 
misread as a mistake and so dismissed, is 
one of the most fertile sources of new 
ideas. 
http://www.sidewaysstudio.com 

205 JeFF becKer
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PhOtOGraPhy 
Boundaries, being moveable constructs, 
exist solely to be pushed. i push them. is 
a photograph a painting? is an inkjet 
printer a paintbrush? for the Slurry 
Series works, time is of necessance. 
along the way these images evolve, 
sometimes noticeably, occasionally silent. 
for 6 to 9 months this work will morph, 
but the essence remains. 
http://www.jeffbeckerphotography.com 

206 mAriOn belAnGer
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PhOtOGraPhy 
in Real estate, i investigate the 
in-between status of uninhabited 
interiors. Some spaces reveal vestiges 
referencing past occupancy and use. 
Newer construction, defined by blank 
walls, suggest narratives as yet 
undefined. The photographs portray the 
inevitable transformations that define 
cultural spaces. They picture imperma-
nence. 
http://www.marionbelanger.com 

9 meG blOOm
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Mixed Media
finding beauty in the imperfect or 
impermanent and engaging with the 
process of transience form the basis of 
my two and three dimensional work. i am 
guided by the mix of planning and chance 
afforded by the materials i use. for 
several years i have worked with 
fabric,paper, pigments and wax. More 
recently i have added paper-making to 
my process. 
http://city-gallery.org 

207 Amy bOcK 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
Microscopic cells to celestial bodies—the 
circle is a structural unit of all things, 
living and man made. This series began 
as an exploration of the circle then 
broadened to include other shapes, grids, 
numerals, etc. The resulting patterns and 
progressions that emerged began to have 
multiple meanings about time, change, 
birth, death and decay. 
http://amybock.com 

208 ethAn bOisvert 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
My work is about exploring the ability to 
create abstract narratives through the 
synthesizing of ideas executed primarily 
in aesthetic based art, including 
compositions of western pre renaissance 
through the 21st century. 
http://www.ethanboisvert.com 

34 JOAn bOmbAlicKi
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
in 2003, i signed up for an oil painting 
class. Soon after, my work was selected 
for two juried shows. i’m a member of 
connecticut Women artists. My work has 
been shown at John Slade ely House, 
New Haven and Slater Memorial Museum, 
Norwich. i’m enjoying the artistic journey, 
playing with a variety of subjects and 
approaches to the canvas.  

112 vitO bOnAnnO 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
OranGe st., new haven  
Mixed Media 
Vito Bonanno is primarily a self-taught 
accomplished and nationally recognized 
New Haven based artist, who has found a 
way to tap into the daily emotional ups 
and downs of his neuro-diversity, taking 
the personal struggle of his innermost 
thoughts, feelings and fears and placing 
them into bold and unedited art 
statements. 
http://www.vitobonanno.com 

209 cristinA bOnillA 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
http://c.bonilla@videotron.ca 

210  michelle brAdFOrd
alternative sPace
3, OctOber 26–27
PaintinG 
color is the driving force behind my 
paintings. i begin with either a single 
shade that i am momentarily obsessing 
over or a couple of colors that beg to be 
together. i love texture, ranging from the 
raw, velvety linen canvas to thick molds 
or scratches from my palette knife. The 
colors seem to dictate the shapes and 
forms, which are never planned. 
http://www.michellebradford.carbon-
made.com 

137 JOhAnnA bresnicK
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
84 lyOn st., new haven  
sculPture 
Recent work investigates the imposition 
of geometry on nature; the engineering 
of environments and conditions by means 
of architecture, economics, time, 
geopolitics, social behavior, familial 
structure, or personal code. The 
materials vary widely. 
http://johannabresnick.com 
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170 Alexis brOWn 
PassPOrt 
2 OctOber 19–20
eli whitney barn, 915 whitney ave., haMden  
Other 
Mail focus is in printmaking currently. 
General subject is animals usually in large 
format. 
http://alexisbrown-art.com 

155 FrAnK brucKmAnn 
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
418 west rOck ave., new haven  
PaintinG 
i like to paint! 
http://fbruckmann.com 

36 cOlin burKe 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PhOtOGraPhy 

i research, write and teach the history of 
photography, the origin of optics in art 
and the processes and techniques that 
led to contemporary photography. My 
practice is focused on analog photo-
graphic processes | cyanotype, 
solargraph), photogram, camera obscura 
and pinhole camera design and 
construction, and site-specific installa-
tions. 
http://www.colinburkestudio.com 

249 eóin burKe & trAcie chenG
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Mixed Media
There’s something simultaneously 
tranquil and passionate about the pieces 
we create- mostly in the process, and 
hopefully in the product. We want to give 
a voice to a story, real or dreamt up, hop-
ing that the intention will transcend the 
piece itself. 
http://traciecheng.com 

211  clAudine burns smith 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Other 
as a child i dreamt of far-away places and 
was exposed to my father’s contagious 
interest in ancient civilizations and the 
natural world. i am inspired by the 
mythology of tribal groups and by nature. 
i design bowls and plates with themes 
such as insects or water. i am currently 
working on a series of wall pieces 
representing butterflies. 
http://burnssmithceramics.com 

37  JOhn cAesAr 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Other  
My intention is to create objects that are 
simultaneously abstract and natural, 
modern and shamanic; essentially, 
archetypal totems, utilizing mostly 
recycled and repurposed materials 
salvaged from scrap piles and imperfect 
or heavily figured discards, creating 
natural, colorful, meditative pieces 
executed in a thoughtful yet organized 
approach. 
http://johncaesar.me 

212  eileen cArey 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
painting continues to be a process of 
inquiry and revelation. The very nature of 
extracting an image from one source,then 
discovering through the working process 
a disclosure of an unexpected turn or 
direction,which has surfaced through the 
struggle, remains a constant mystery and 
source of motivation.  

146  leslie cArmin 
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
17 andersOn st., new haven  
Other 
i draw odd little creatures and people 
from my imagination using primarily 
pencil and paper. i develop a drawing 
over time that translates my intended 
meaning into a visual metaphor. My 
drawings often represent my deepest and 
darkest feelings or sometimes they can 
simply be of something i found to be 
funny. 

213  leAh cArOline 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Other 
i work with cyanotypes, a photographic 
printing process related to the natural 
sciences and blueprints. i manipulate 
photographs of nature, personal 
writings,and Biblical texts to make 
negatives for the prints. Their layering 
and intentional fading in the final prints 
allude to the simultaneous absence and 
presence of memories of nature and 
myself. 
http://www.leahcaroline.com 

40 ritA brieGer 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG
“Never let reality get in the way of 
imagination” sums up my approach to my 
art work. 
http://ritabrieger.com 

35  JAy briGht
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
andre derain’s & david Hockney’s use of 
vivid color to render the landscape 
inspired me to go to east Rock to look 
with new eyes. i painted spring’s primal 
energy exploding from the subtle winter 
landscape-hints of blue and rose in bare 
tree bark, and outrageous yellow 
forsythia exploding in improbable places 
on the rock face. 
http://artspacenh.org/artists/jaybright 
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178  JeFF cArter 
PassPOrt 
2 OctOber 19–20
1 4 b Gilbert st., west haven  
Other 
The Westmount Group is a diverse team 
of crafts people led by Jeff carter 
collaborating on the fabrication of your 
bespoke furniture. Bringing the talents of 
many people together on one project he 
utilizes the expertise of many. This 
approach permits Jeff to undertake a 
wide range of projects. 
http://www.westmountgroup.com 

24  cAtherine cAZes-Wiley
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
textile/Jewelry 
a designer, an instructor and a social 
entrepreneur leading a project called 
Tinaliah, i design and manufacture a 
unique line of hats. Tinaliah project goal 
is to provide manual skills to homeless or 
formally homeless persons so they can 
earn a living. Tinaliah co-op, www.etsy.
com/shop/tinaliah, is starting to bring 
their ware to a broader market. 
http://www.tinaliah.com 

157  Jeremy chAndler 
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
943 dixwell ave., haMden  
PhOtOGraPhy 
My work is informed by my own cultural 
identity as well as a curiosity in people’s 
relationship with the natural environ-
ment. i am interested in the persistence 
of mythology in depictions of the 
landscape as well as how culture and 
myth often intertwine to create altered 
perceptions of space and place. 
http://jeremychandler.net 

249 trAcie chenG  & eóin burKe 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Mixed Media
There’s something simultaneously 
tranquil and passionate about the pieces 
we create- mostly in the process, and 
hopefully in the product. We want to give 
a voice to a story, real or dreamt up, hop-
ing that the intention will transcend the 
piece itself. 

http://traciecheng.com 

38  christine chiOcchiO 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PhOtOGraPhy 
christine uses art as a form of 
communication to convey an emotion, 
capture a moment in time, create a 
dialogue, stir a memory, or a smile. She 
works in a variety of media, including 
painting, photography, and carving. Often 
working in her studio overlooking Stony 
creek Harbor, her art is influenced by 
nature, the sea, and other cultures. 
http://christinechiocchio.com 

39  JeAnne cirAvOlO
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
i love the way light falls on and reveals 
objects, landscapes and people. i’m 
intrigued with the physical details of a 
face and the puzzle of a unique 
personality as it is revealed through 
observation. 
http://www.ciravolo.com 

171  susAn clinArd 
1 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
the eli whitney MuseuM barn  
920 whitney ave., haMden  
sculPture  
Over several decades, i have honed a 
mature personal style across a variety of 
sculptural media. My work is an 
exploration of nature’s forms, distorted 
and perfect, found and inspired. it is 
simply art reflective of life which contains 
the ugly and the beautiful without 
interruption. 
http://www.clinard.org 

214  JuliA cOAsh
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
My recent paintings are inspired by 
twisting vines and the play of light and 
color across the surfaces of time-worn 
walls. The use of pentimento reveals the 
painting process through transparent 
layers of color, leaving shards of 
information that encourage the viewer to 
explore beneath the surface. 
http://juliaacoash.com 

41  dAn cOGAn 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG
i love to make art that is based on or tells 
a story. To do this i’m experimenting with 
different techniques and mediums to 
portray te stories in my paintings. 
http://coganillustrations/facebook.com 

215  penrhyn cOOK 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PhOtOGraPhy 
My photography documents things that 
other people overlook; the serendipitous 
moments that make life interesting. i 
traditionally shoot in black and white with 
human interactions dominating the story 
but today i leave the human form behind 
and look for beauty and peace in a sea of 
color. 
http://penrodphotographs.com 

216  michAel cOOper 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Other 
i have produced a series of portraits of 
friends/new haven dwellers rendered 
almost exclusively in children’s crayons. 
My inspiration stems from a ‘punk rock’ 
philosophy of making the most out of the 
least, and from my young art students, 
whose work is often done in crayon.  

152  GeOrGe cOrsillO 
1 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
838 whalley ave., unit #12, new haven  
Other 
George corsillo, representing his 
company design Monsters, specializes in 
graphic design with a playful, graphic 
illustration style. posters, felt patches, 
book jackets, and tees — commercial 
design for hire, with a heart. during 
cWOS, corsillo will be debuting his 2013 
‘day of the dead’ poster. 
http://designmonsters.com 

217  rOxAnne crAne 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
Roxanne’s work generally follows a visual 
narrative pattern, exploring dualities and 
the interior landscape. Her images draw 
inspiration from the surrealist and 
anticraft movements in addition to 
literature, psychology, and music.  

218  GiAdA crispiels 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
installatiOn 
after moving to the uS from italy two 
years ago, my research has been focusing 
on the role of Nature today. With my 
installations i engage a dialog between 
inside-outside spaces, bringing what is 
outdoor | plants 
and re-creating a new environment 
indoor. essentially the overall concept is 
how Nature survives and win over the 
artificial. 
http://giadacrispiels.com/ 

1  clAudiA crOn 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PrintMakinG 
Memories of hot, hazy sunshine and hard 
metallic surfaces and the sharp angles of 
playgrounds and carnivals permeate this 
body of work. imagery reminiscent of 
long ago escapes from the summer heat 
are achieved using photo lithography and 
mixed media. 
http://www.claudiacron.com 
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ArtsPAce 
50 ORANGE STREET 
OCT. 4 – 27 
203.772.2709

Main Exhibition & The Artspace Lot 
GrAnd OpEninG niGhT: Oct. 4

i-95
Take exit 48 to I-91 North. Follow the directions from 
I-91, below.

i-91
Take Exit 3, Trumbull St. Turn left onto Orange. 
Artspace is the last building on the right hand side 
before Crown St.

MErriTT pArkwAy 
Take exit 59 to merge onto CT-69, Whalley Ave. Turn 
right onto Whalley and continue for 3 miles. Whalley 
merges into Broadway, which merges into Elm. Take 
Elm Orange, turn right onto Orange. 

pArkinG AT ArTspAcE
Parking is available in several lots all within a few 
blocks of Artspace, and the ProPark lot in back of 
Artspace on Crown St.

By TrAin Or Bus
New Haven’s Union Station is less than 10 minutes 
by foot from Artspace. MTA Metro North and Amtrak 
trains, as well as Greyhound and Peter Pan buses, 
serve Union Station.

To walk to Artspace from Union Station, walk north 
on Union, which becomes State after the underpass. 
State forks immediately; bear left. Then take a left 
onto Crown. Artspace is at Crown and Orange, on 
your right.

Taxis are usually waiting at Union Station, or call 
Metro Taxi, 203·777·7777.

erector squAre 
315 PECK STREET
OCT. 12 + 13

i-95
Take exit 48 to I-91 North. Follow the directions from 
I-91, below.

i-91 nOrTh
Take Exit 5, State St/Fair Haven. At the bottom of 
the ramp, go straight. Take the second right onto 
Blatchley Ave. First left onto Peck St.

i-91 sOuTh 
Exit 6 onto Willow St. Take a left at the bottom of the 
ramp, drive under I-91. As you cross State, Willow 
becomes Blatchley. At the next intersection, turn left 
onto Pack St.

MErriTT pArkwAy nOrTh
Take exit 54 to I-95 North. On I-95, take exit 48 to 
I-91 North. Follow directions from I-91 North, above.

MErriT pArkwAy sOuTh
You can take exit 67 or 63, both merge onto I-91 
South. Follow directions from I-91 South, above.

pArkinG
There are ample parking lots directly in front of 
Erector Square and behind it. To access the back 
lot, use the driveway on the north side of Blatchely 
Avenue between State and Peck.

AlternAtive sPAce 
290 GOFFE STREET
OCT. 26 + 27

i-95 nOrTh
Take Exit 37 for CT 34 W toward New Haven/
Downtown. Merge onto Oak St. Connector. Take Exit 
2 to merge onto N Frontage Rd./Martin Luther King 
Jr. Blvd. toward College St. Continue to follow N 
Frontage Rd. Turn right onto Sherman Pkwy. Turn 
right onto Goffe St.

i-91 sOuTh 
Take Exit 3 for Trumbull St. Turn left onto Orange St. 
Turn right onto Grove St. Continue onto Tower Pkwy. 
Turn right onto Goffe St

FrOM uniOn sTATiOn
Head northeast toward Union Ave. Turn right onto US 
1 N/Union Ave. Continue onto State St. N. Turn left 
onto Chapel St. Turn right onto York St. Turn left onto 
Elm St. Continue onto Broadway. Continue onto Goffe 
St.

wALkinG FrOM dOwnTOwn GrEEn (1.2 MiLEs)
Turn left onto Elm St. and take the slight right onto 
Broadway. Continue onto Goffe St.

pArkinG 
Street parking at the Armory is available in the 
surrounding area along Hudson St., County St., 
Goffe St., and farther west along Sherman Pkwy. and 
Crescent St. Some parking will be available in the 
Hillhouse High School parking lot at 480 Sherman 
Pkwy. Check CWOS.org for details about special 
shuttle buses to/from Artspace and satellite lots.

Directions
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219  rOn crOWcrOFt 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Mixed Media 
i work in a variety of media that includes 
biomorphic painting and drawing, 
(including using beach-found rope and 
beaver sticks to create images on book 
dust jackets, canvas and found objects), 
poetry, humor, photography, experimen-
tal and electronic music and soundwork, 
photography, conceptual art, perfor-
mance/events, video and graffiti.  

2  phyllis crOWley 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PhOtOGraPhy 
My work addresses issues of perception 
and point of view. changes in position, 
format, scale, & focusing create the 
illusion of space in very different ways. 
Multiple images and non-conventional 
formats create new relationships which 
enhance the emotional experience. 
http://www.phylliscrowley.com 

220  ciArA cumisKey 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
My work focuses on the human figure. 
The Box series approaches the idea of 
social boundaries with physically 
contained figures. 
http://artspacenh.org/artists/ciaracumis-
key 

3  JAn cunninGhAm 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
The paintings, drawings, and photographs 
that make up my practice inform each 
other. The materiality of color and light, 
and scale – what it takes to traverse the 
great distance between two points in 
close proximity to one another - are 
continuing preoccupations.  

221  meGAn cZeKAJ 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
i am interested in harmony- this is mainly 
what i am attempting to create.  

222 terry dAGrAdi 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PhOtOGraPhy 
“Many people first respond deeply to 
art—indeed, respond deeply to the 
world—upon finding works of art that 
seem to speak directly to them…finding 
your own work is a process of distilling 
from each of those traces that ring true 
to your own spirit.” (david Bayles’ and 
Ted Orland’s book, art and fear). 

223  JessicA dAvid 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
My subjects are drawn from personal 
sources and nostalgic sites; typically 
run-down locations possessing a 
magnetic, if derelict, character. The 
paintings are composed from life studies 
and photographic references, worked up 
with oil and acrylic spray paint in an 
effort to merge memory with materials 
into something new.  

4  JenniFer dAvies 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
textile/Jewelry 
a papermaker working with heavy fibers, 
i achieve objects that are almost 
sculptural by folding, twisting, and dyeing 
paper. i also make delicate, translucent 
sheets of Japanese fiber, called kozo, that 
i process myself. When i weave string 
onto frames, dip them into baths of this 
fiber, they dry into crisp lacy webs i hang 
or sew together. 
http://jenniferdavieshmp.com 

224  erich dAvis 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
sculPture
Within each piece of art, throughout the 
entire body of work along my career, i 
have found myself inspired to inspire 
the greatness in others. This is the core 
principle for creating The academy for 
creative evolution — to inspire authen-
tic full self-expression by allowing the 
creative process to operate freely in all 
aspects of one’s life. 
http://acreativeevolution.com

42  isAbelle dAy 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
My paintings portray everyday subjects 
perceptually. My works cover landscapes, 
still life and the figurative in oils, 
watercolors, and pastels. i paint directly 
from observation. 
http://isaday@att.net 

225  GAbrielA de Jesus 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PhOtOGraPhy 
Gabriela Margarita de Jesus is a painter 
and photographer whose work focuses 
on issues of identity and the personal 
narrative. Her work explores concepts of 
family history, lineage, and the body as a 
site of memory and | re)invention. Her 
current series recreates dreams to trace 
what can be said of the stories we tell 
and the things we dream.  

226  JAlmAr dediOs
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
i was born in Mexico and raised in the 
united States. i have been trained in art 
since the age of 8. art education at the 
pennsylvania State university in Mix 
media and classical art. My art thematic 
is influenced by my travels around the 
world and latin culture. living in latin 
america and the Middle east shaped my 
sense of color.  

227 KAthleen demeO 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PrintMakinG 
i like the expressiveness and inventive-
ness inherent in monotypes. My subjects 
are imaginative landscapes and 
abstractions incorporating rich textures, 
vivid colors and elements of nature. i 
layer transparent inks to create new, 
unexpected hues. Recently i’ve focused 
on a pure geometric form, the circle, 
evoking joy, harmony or mystery. 
http://local-artists.org/users/kathleen-
demeo 

5  GeOFFrey detrAni 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
My imagery explores an imagined 
intersection between the natural world 
and the built environment. i am 
interested in a symbolic rendering of the 
natural work that is informed more by 
imagination and ideology than optical 
fidelity. My pictures suggest landscapes 
in flux, on the cusp or in the throes of 
explosive generation or devolution. 
http://www.geoffreydetrani.com 

43  Anne dOris-eisner 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
i respond so strongly to the language of 
the natural world and i utilize bold marks 
on paper to embrace it. i am inspired by 
the resilience and transformative beauty 
of the land above and the supporting 
rock beneath. By using geological struc-
tures and forms in nature, i draw parallels 
between the human experience and the 
natural world. 
http://annedoriseisner.com
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44 KAren dOW 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
handmade geometric abstraction 
http://www.giampietrogallery.com 

45  lindA drAZen 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
My art is inspired by melodic lines, 
repeating in space as it does in music. 
pigment, water and brush or pencil are 
expressive vehicles. 

228  thOmAs dreW 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Mixed Media 
art is a way to confront my spiritual 
beliefs, to interpret my perspectives on 
reality, and to convey that which i’m 
unable to express in words. Other times, i 
draw monsters, skulls, and stuff. 
http://tommydrewthis.com 

229  mAJA dusZKieWicZ 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PhOtOGraPhy 
My love for photography as well as for 
nature has been a part of my life from an 
early age. The natural environment 
serves as the backdrop for most of my 
photos, using a wide spectrum of colors 
and natural light to enhance the beauty 
around us and wake up the senses. 

197  eileen eder 
PassPOrt 
2 OctOber 19–20
167 uncas POint rOad, GuilfOrd (Off MaP) 
PaintinG 
like a slow exhale where we pause to 
enjoy the world around us, my paintings 
strive to find poetry in the visual world. 
http://eileeneder.com 

46  nAncy eisenFeld 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
sculPture 
The forces of nature and the environment 
are concepts that inform my sculpture , 
paintings and drawings. i am excited 
about found materials and experiment 
with paints inks metal wood and what 
ever i can get my hands on.Both pain , joy 
and humor are injected into my work. 
http://nancyeisenfeld.net 

47  mindi enGlArt 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Mixed Media 
Mindi englart is a New Haven artist, 
writer, and educator. Her work is concept-
driven, and focuses on balance, justice, 
and equity. She uses collage, papermak-
ing, and bookmaking to recycle and syn-
thesize seemingly obsolete objects and 
ideas into what she hopes is meaningful, 
thought-provoking art. Her latest body of 
work is “ephemera”. 

230  eric epstein 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
installatiOn 
BefORe i die is a community art project 
begun by New Orleanian candy chang. 
adapted for New Haven by Valerie 
Belanger, last May’s installation with 
alyson fox and eric epstein at Westville 
artwalk involved hundreds of partici-
pants. This project poses a different and 
timely New Haven-focused prompt: “New 
Mayor--Remember to...” 
http://beforeidie.cc/site/newhaven/ 

232  susAn ernst 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Mixed Media 
The art i create is influenced by my love 
of nature and a reverence for the past. 
described as quiet, shabui, imaginative, 
creative, beautiful and thought 
provoking,i combine ephemera with 
drawings from nature. it is my hope that 
my work encourages others to take a 
closer look at the wonders in our natural 
world and to celebrate the past. 
http://susan-ernst.com 

231  thOmAs ernst 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Other 
a good drawing is a solved problem. What 
fascinates me about drawing is the 
unlimited number of premises which you 
can pose to yourself, then pursue the 
resolution of these as individually, 
meditatively, or playfully as you choose. 
http://tomottoe.com 

48  cAmille esKell 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Mixed Media 
camille eskell will exhibit her recent 
series, The ezekiel project, works on 
paper that explore restoration & renewal, 
prompted by the prophetic vision in the 
parable the Valley of the dry Bones. The 
series title also alludes to eskell’s original 
family name which was anglicized by her 
forebears to assimilate into american 
society. 
http://camilleeskell.com 

11  dAniel euGene 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Other 
My line-works are a process of internal 
exploration that is guided by and 
grounded in the movements of my pen. 
The image created is a by-product of 
self-discovery and my intention is that it 
may serve as a catalyst or guide for 
introspection in those who view my work 

 

12  JOhn FAllOn 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
atlanta college of art - Bfa School of the 
art institute of chicago - Mfa  

49  cAthy FArrell 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
i make art for fun and self-expression. i 
work primarily with abstract collage, 
printmaking and painting, most recently 
small works on paper. i find the 
order-from-chaos nature of collage, and 
the free-form, unfettered nature of 
abstraction both challenging and 
satisfying. 
http://cathysGardenOfartfuldelights.
blogspot.com 

233  mAttheW J. Feiner 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
installatiOn
i like collage 
http://www.matthewjfeiner.com 

234  JOe FeKietA 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
i make thematic books. 
http://www.addalinedesign.com 

328 Jim Felice
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
sculPture 

Artists Do–fe
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235  AdAm FiGliOlA 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PhOtOGraPhy 
free moments of my youth were spent 
learning to paint and draw while studying 
photography in art School sparked my 
interest in telling stories through 
pictures. i’ve chosen the night as a 
backdrop to combine painting and 
photos. My intent is to seek out the 
character, defects and personality in the 
place i live and work through this 
combination. 
http://adamfigliola.com 

133 silAs Finch 
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
39 church st., 3rd flOOr, new haven 
sculPture 
a combination of Geppetto fashioning 
metal pinocchios and Thomas edison 
indifferent to usefulness, Silas finch has 
a gift for re-imagining the curious debris 
of the ordinary world. His workshop is an 
archive of vaguely identifiable fragments 
that, once he plots the instructions for 
their assembly, become small, unofficial 
mysteries. 
http://silasfinch.com 

236 JOan fitzsiMMOns 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PhOtOGraPhy 
My work is primarily photographic based 
and meanders through varying series and 
varying scale from the intimate to 
wall-sized installation. i work on several 
projects at once, examining my 
relationship to reality and 
perception,human relationships, 
home,nature, and the quotidian. it is 
through the ordinary that, for me, the 
world resonates. 
http://www.joanfitzsimmons.com 

237 rObert FOrt 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
Robert has created images since his 
teens....in words, photos and art. He sees 
what he sees and translates it into 

portraits of birds, beasts and who-knows-
whats. He often photographs subjects 
from his kayak or on walks in the city, and 
renders oil drawings that reveal | when 
the planets are aligned 
the essence of his often simple subjects. 
http://www.robertsdrawings.com 

51  Oi FOrtin 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PrintMakinG 
He who knows does not speak. He who 
speaks does not know.– lao-Tzu 
http://oi.fortin.hone.comcast.net 

108 JAsOn Friedes
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
sculPture
My work attempts to redefine abstract 
concepts such as progress, friendship, or 
pain in a fashion that changes the 
viewer’s perspective on the subject. Yet, i 
recognize that the best way to alter 
someone’s perspective is to literally 
change their position, so my work 
occasionally tries to directly help others.  

238  dAve FriedlAnd 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Mixed Media 
i prefer the “What You See is What i 
photographed” approach - i do not use 
image altering software such as 
photoshop | although admittedly, i 
sometimes utilize the ‘built in’ effects 
that are standard for the camera model i 
use). The pictures in this series are RGdi | 
Randomly Generated digital images 
photographed while projected on a 
screen. 
http://www.myhomerecordings.com 

141 rObertA FriedmAn 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
city Gallery, 994 state st., new haven  

PaintinG 
i am a collage artist drawn to the myriad 
of textures, weights and properties of 
papers and natural objects. collage 
allows me to piece together my visions of 
the layered landscape that is embedded 
with secret spaces. 
http://www.robertafriedman.net 

13  KAthryn Frund 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Mixed Media  
The work explores the themes of 
stewardship and damage, fluidity and 
control. Through the layering of paint and 
the reconfiguration of objects and 
materials, the work seeks to open 
pathways and find restoration and 
balance. The paintings become a material 
and spiritual exploration into the nature 
of our presence in the landscape. 
http://www.kathyrnfrund.com 

14  JOseph FuciGnA 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Mixed Media 
fucigna is a multi-media artist who 
enjoys taking modest industrial materials 
and transforms them into elegant yet 
provocative abstractions that speak 
about the inherent qualities of the 
material, process, and craft. 
http://www.fucigna.com 

53  FrAncine FunKe 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Mixed Media 
My creative process leads me on a 
never-ending journey of artistic 
discovery. Not being content with straight 
– forward traditional handling of 
materials, i am forever seeking new 
techniques and media to express my 
varied aesthetic visions, and my artwork 
falls into sometimes diverse “series” – 
each exploring a particular subject in 
depth. 
http://www.franartstudio.com 

175  mAurA GAlAnte 
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
eli whitney MuseuM barn, 915 whitney ave 
haMden  
PrintMakinG 
although i like to experiment with a 
variety of media, i consider myself first 
and foremost a printmaker. i am 
fascinated by the various tools, the smell 
of the inks, the machinery of the press. i 
continue to play with color, pattern and 
texture and incorporate these elements 
into my explorations of nature, 
architecture and faraway places. 
http://artspacenh.org/artists/Maura-
Galante 

54, JeAn GAlli 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
fraMed, 1224 whitney ave haMden 
PaintinG  
faces are my passion. as soon as a face 
catches my eye, i imagine how i would 
capture that person on canvas, and tell 
their story in bold strokes of color. in 
recent years i have expanded my subjects 
to include wildlife and animals. in all 
cases, my paintings embody the inner 
pride, strength and confidence of my 
subjects; human, beast, or pets. 
http://www.jeanbronsongalli.com 

187  michAel GAlvin & Kyle sKAr
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
300 bOstOn POst rOad, university Of new haven, 
dOdds hall, west haven  
sculPture
uNH artists-in-residence Galvin and Skar 
have created two luminescent cubes 
situated in a field of grass within the 
gallery. The installation invites the viewer 
to reconsider the relation between 
regulated and wild spaces. 
www.galvinmichael.com 

Artists fi–ga
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239  lAurA GArdner 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
When i was a graduate student in 
london, i found ninety pounds and 
bought a membership to the Victoria and 
albert Museum. i then studied art under 
a teacher who valued fine draughtsman-
ship and described modern art as 
something “perpetrated” against the 
public. perhaps unsurprisingly i enjoy 
representational, figurative art. 
http://www.laurakatherinegardner.com 

55  peter GArdner 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
i started painting as a way of approach-
ing the spiritual through an act of 
creation. finding the higher power is like 
trying to find the perfect line – spiritual 
perfection can be attempted, surrounded, 
sketched and stroked, almost never 
achieved; but the central truth – the 
perfect line – can be suggested to the 
imagination. 

56  mArtin Gent 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
i am part of the artclectics group who do 
figure studies at erector Square. 
However, i primarily paint landscapes in a 
realist mode, either on site or using 
photographs. i paint outdoors with 
watercolor over a pencil sketch. i also 
paint in acrylics based on photographs. 

16 the GeOmOrphic tAnK 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
3 OctOber 26–27
installatiOn 
GeoMorphic Tank is an ongoing collabora-
tive platform in which debbie Hesse and 
Rashmi Talpade create sculptural 
installations, videos, drawings and prints 
that fold in materials and notions from 
everyday life to explore ideas about the 

breakdown, overload and flattening of 
information. 
http://www.geomorphictank.com 

180 KAylA GibbOns 
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
14 Gilbert st., studiO, 204, west haven  
sculPture 
utilizing the junkyard as a site for 
material recuperation, Kayla’s work 
attempts to discover the ways that crude 
material can be transformed into 
invented form. Whether imbued with the 
rust of time or recuperated and restored, 
personal history is fused with the 
culturally mass-produced. 

241  crAiG Gilbert 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Other 
craig Gilbert has shown throughout the 
New Haven area and numerous times 
during cWOS. He also does commission 
work/murals. craig writes and illustrates 
e-books of odd and off-beat, “children’s” 
poetry in his spare time” and is the name 
generator and illustrator behind many of 
the beer labels for the New england 
Brewing company. 
https://www.facebook.com/pages/
art-by-craig-Gilbert/386366868056114 

184 JuliAn Gilbert-dAvis
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
14 b Gilbert st.studiO M 203, west haven 

15  OctOber 4 —
 27, 2013
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242  JAne GilmAn Fleischner
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
i enjoy diverse artistic pursuits, though 
painting with acrylics is my predominant 
medium. i take hundreds of photographs, 
mostly of nature and especially of 
flowers, then choose one to paint from. 
My technique is closest to expressionistic. 
What i aim for is a feeling of life in the 
subject, an underlying energy. 

243  rObin GilmOre JOpp
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
textile/Jewelry  
My focus as an artist who makes 
wearable objects came from my 
connections to the many factory’s and 
small manufacturing companies i grew up 
with in Bridgeport connecticut. My love 
of design and the movement of the 
machinery are replicated in my sculptural 
work as well as the wearable miniature 
art pieces i make in my shop Made in 
Bridgeport. 
http://www.madeinbridgeport.weebly.com 

244  nAncy GlAdWell 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
My paintings are a vehicle to investigate 

the human dynamic in all its permuta-
tions. i tend toward the narrative 
following the great tradition of european 
15th through 19th centuries in hopes of 
joining the 21st c dialogue. My non 
figurative works are a necessary 
addendum as the figure need not be 
present to feel the human impact. 
http://nancypeelgladwell.com 

321  
richArd GOldmAn  
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
prometheus is engaged in the struggle 
to: address a fundamental human need 
for art; Revive the notion of recognizable 
quality and technical mastery that once 
formed the basis of great cultures; 
cultivate what is authentic and profound 
in both the practice and discourse of art. 
http://www.artinspiteof.com 

245  cOurtney GOrdOn 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Mixed Media 
courtney is a mixed-media artist living in 

West Haven, cT. Much of her work 
focuses on images of weather and nature. 
She also makes traditional Native 
american craft work. 

57  JOyce GreenField
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
i work in oil, and watercolor which i teach 
at caW. light is my main subject. 
previously i have used white buildings as 
foils for exploring light in various 
conditions. i am now doing two series, 
one with rocks, one with paper, both are 
acting as white walls have in the past. 
http://www.joycegreenfield.com 

17  bOb GreGsOn 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
installatiOn  
My work is a hinge between artist and 
audience. pieces are invitations that 
provide permission to be involved. One 
enters the work through the visual 
temptation of color, visual tricks and, at 
times, words and symbols. i enjoy the 
idea that the work is never completed but 
continually reinterpreted and refreshed 
through those who encounter it. 
http://www.bobgregson.com 

185 sy Gresser
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
14 Gilbert st., studiO M 207, west haven 
sculPture
Sy Gresser has been carving directly in 
wood and stone since the early 1950s., 
when he studied with Bill Taylor. His work 
has been exhibited in galleries and 
universities from alabama to connecti-
cut, with two retrospectives in New 
Haven: pierson college at Yale (1969) and 
the Slifka center at Yale (2009).  
 http://www.sygresser.com 

129 stephen GrOssmAn 
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
39 church st., #4b, new haven 
PaintinG  
painting has died many a death and yet 
some of us slog on. perhaps we are 
hunting ghosts, perhaps we experience 
its afterlife. i consider both possibilities 
when i make a painting, all the while 
focused and distracted by life’s daily 
events. 
http://www.sgrossman.net 

58  sArAh GustAFsOn 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Mixed Media 
patterns, surfaces and textures fascinate 
me. The routine of passing the same 
surface on the sidewalk, highway, the 
landscape sweeping by. Surfaces collide, 
sunlight and shadows form changing 
patterns on buildings and trees, colors 
resonate in the sun. 
http://sarahgustafson.com 

246  ellen hAcKl FAGAn 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
i am an interdisciplinary abstract painter 
focused on building a synaesthetic 
pairing of color to sound. The palettes in 
my paintings and digital colleges 
illustrate the emergent blended language 
culled from my colorSoundGrammar 
games. like jazz music, my process 
reveals unlimited possibilities for 
improvisation, echoing life’s chaos and 
beauty. 
http://www.ehfaganstudio.com 
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247 mOhAmAd hAFeZ
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Mixed Media 
Hafez recreates old facades in cast 
plaster, reclaimed wood and rusted metal. 
The marked decay of the walls provides 
a backdrop for Hafez to explore and ex-
press his political and social opinions on 
human torture, hunger, war and political 
changes in the world. Hafez was born in 
damascus, Syria and moved to the uS to 
obtain a degree in architecture. 
http://www.mohamadhafez.com

248  GeOrGe hAle
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Mixed Media 
i am self-taught as a photographer, after 
getting a camera as a christmas gift. 
prior to that, i focused on writing, 
graduating college with a degree in 
english. i found things i’d focus on in 
writing, appearing in my photographs. 
Now i write less and less, and photograph 
more and more, but still use the same 
creative muscles. 

263  lArissA hAll 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
installatiOn  
a multi-sensory video kaleidoscope 
reflecting on weekday work routines. a 
collaboration by visual/new media artist 
larissa Hall and musician/audio engineer 
dan franko. 
http://www.larissahall.com 

142 luKe & mistinA hAnscOm 
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
1175 state st., new haven  
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Mixed Media 
While currently living and working in the 
Westville Village of New Haven, 
Hanscom’s fine art work mixes multiple 
mediums while placing an emphasis on 
his strong photographic background with 
the use of both digital and analogue 
techniques. 
http://lottastudio.com 

59  bArbArA hArder
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PrintMakinG 
peripatetic marks dance across the wall. 
Soft pools of color puddle onto plexi 
panels. layered shapes float on billowing 
asian papers, or hide within wood veneer 
surfaces. Juxtapositions of line, color, and 
form offer the viewer a sense of serenity 
and a look into surprising new spaces. 
http://www.barbaraharder.com 

60  sidney hArris 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
acrylic paintings of New York, food, 
boxing, science, and cartoon books. also, 
children’s books by Kate duke. 
http://Sciencecartoonsplus.com 

22  lOuise hArter 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace 
Other
i make functional wood-fired pottery. 
Some are small-scale intimate pieces -- 
sake cups, bud vases, little cups. Some 
are large scale -- banquet platters and 
serving bowls. Some pieces specify a 
culinary use -- juicing a lemon or storing 
garlic. and some leave planning their use 
to your tastes and imagination. The mood 
is rustic and timeless. 

192  Kevin hArty 
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
30 elM st., west haven 
sculPture 
Gravity guides the medium with some 
help from the selective psyche that’s 
rummaging the infinite. Visuals can be 
perceived as objective or abstract or as a 
combination of the two. i hybridize the 
known with the fictional, so hopefully you 
are fooled into thinking they are part of 
the actual worlld. 
http://www.westcovestudio.org/ 

148  music hAven 
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
117 whalley ave., new haven 
PhOtOGraPhy 
Music Haven’s mission is to build a 
vibrant urban community through 
performance and music education that 
empowers young people, their families & 
professional musicians. Through the 
residency of the Haven String Quartet, 
we provide world-class performances and 
free lessons to kids in the dixwell, Hill, 
dwight & Newhallville neighborhoods. 
http://www.musichavenct.org 

138  clymenZA hAWKins 
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
185 frOnt st., fair haven 
Mixed Media  
clymenza Hawkins will feature visual art 
in an exhibition, The Womanfolk 
underGround emporium. along with 
Reveille, she is also honoring the theme 
on transformations within the interior of 
a woman’s soul. The emporium offers a 
range of interior accessories including 
wall paper panels, portable altar boxes 
and artbooks. 
http://clymenza.wordpress.com 

252  KAte hendersOn 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Mixed Media 
The intent of my art is to explore the 
elements of abstraction within the 
natural world. as an artist i strive to 
create a poetic journey through tactile 
and emotional sensibilities. as an iT 
processional i attempt to explain the 
abstract world by pulling real physical 
elements of the macro/micro world and 
show it through an artistic filter.  

18  chAm hendOn 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
Thank you artspace 
http://chamhendon.com 

28  susAn hiGGins 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PhOtOGraPhy 
My work explores the american cultural 
landscape captured in passing, as 
selected moments of seeing; and as 
viewed in public settings. i aim to capture 
the inherent beauty, perplexity and lure 
of cultural forms; make the mundane felt; 
and question the personal and cultural 
identity that is constructed, preserved, 
bartered or abandoned. 
http://www.shigginsphotography.com 

61  michAel hOrsemAn 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
The world we know and inhabit, as well as 
the universe “beyond,” is filled with many 
wonderful shapes, forms and figures, 
some man/woman-made, others being 
viewed as magical, visionary gifts of 
nature, beautiful, haunting and 
mysterious! i apply my own visions and 
interpretations to many of these 
incredibly beautiful phenomena of 
nature.  

188 ellen hOverKAmp 
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
west cOve studiO, 30 elM st., west haven 
PhOtOGraPhy
ellen Hoverkamp’s work strives to bring 
attention to the beauty of nature. it has 
appeared in many solo shows and has 
been published in several books and 
magazines. ellen received the Garden 
Writer’s association 2013 Gold award for 
photography for her collaboration on the 
book, “Natural companions,” published in 
2012 by Stewart, Tabori and chang. 
www.myneighborsgarden.com 

17  OctOber 4 —
 27, 2013
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19  OctOber 4 —
 27, 2013

ArtspAce OFFers mAny WAys tO plAn yOur rOute tO the Open studiOs. 

start at the Main exhibition at 50 Orange street, where each participating artist displays one work. the 

exhibition is organized by neighborhood, so once a work captures your interest, see if other artists nearby 

do so as well. Or, check out our new online map which allows you to preview the artists’ work and location 

in a single click of the mouse: http://www.cwos.org/artist_directory_a-e

This symbol means that the artist has 

confirmed wheelchair access at his/her stu-

dio. if you have trouble finding the studio 

entrance, please call artspace at 203-772-

2709 and we will do our best to contact the 

artist for you.

OctOber 12 + 13
1-114  
erectOr square 
315 peck st.
Only first floor is wheelchair accessible.

OctOber 19+20
125–197  
artist studiO lOcatiOns

dOwntOwn
125 cAtAlinA bArrOsO-luque

50 ORANGe ST.

126 susAn Weinreich
96 ORANGe ST.

127 KWAdWO AdAe
817 ChApeL STReeT 

128 sArA  scrAntOn 
756 ChApeL STReeT

39 cHuRcH ST. 

129 stephen GrOssmAn
130 Ken lOvell
131 bArbArA mArKs
132 GerAld sAlAdyGA
133 silAs Finch
134 michAel AnGelis
135 bryAn stryesKi

WOOSTeR SQuaRe 

136 tOny KOslOsKi 
51 CheSTNUT ST

137 JOhAnnA bresnicK
84 LYON STReeT

Fair Haven
138 clymenZA hAWKins 

185 FRONT STReeT 

139 briAn Gill Wendler 
26A CLiFTON ST. 

140 WilliAm meddicK 
337 SUmmiT ST.

dixwell/newHallville
147 perry Obee

91 SheLTON Ave

148 music hAven
117 WhALLeY Ave

westville
149 mArcus surreAlius

830 eLm STReeT

150 lenny mOsKOWitZ
115 W. pARk Ave

151 KAtie Kindilien 
115 WeST pARk AveNUe

152 GeOrGe cOrsillO
838 WhALLeY AveNUe, UNiT #12 

153 GAr WAtermAn
425 WeST ROCk. Ave.

154 JOhn KeeFer
904 WhALLeY Ave. #4

155 FrAnK brucKmAnn
418 WeST ROCk Ave.

156 siGrun müller
55 FOUNTAiN STReeT, ARLOW  
(ARTLOFTSWeST), UNiT #3

east rOck
141 rObertA FriedmAn,city GAllery

994 STATe STReeT 

142 luKe & mistinA hAnscOm 
1175 STATe ST

85 WillOW STReeT

143 nAncy KArpel
144 cOnstAnce lApAlOmbArA
145 lindA lindrOth

146 leslie cArmin
17 ANdeRSON STReeT N

Hamden 
HiGHWOOd SQuaRe 
943 dixWell aVe.

157 Jeremy chAndler 
158 thuAn vu

159 dAniel pAier 
44 CiRCULAR AveNUe 

160 liZ Antle-O’dOnnell
20 pARAmOUNT Ave  

162 Kevin  vAn Aelst 
111 deSSA dRive

163 KArleen lOuGhrAn
60 middLe Rd.

fRaMed 
1224 WHiTNeY aVe

168 mAry mAyer
169 JeAn GAlli

eli WHiTNeY BaRN 
920 WHiTNeY aVe.

170 Alexis brOWn
171 susAn clinArd 
172 KiArA mAtOs 
173 sArA thOmAs
174 AichA WOOds
175 mAurA GAlAnte 

west Haven
14 GilBeRT STReeT STudiOS

178 JeFF cArter
179 mArK pOtter
180 KAylA GibbOns
181 chris bArnArd
182 mArtin Kersels
183 brent hOWArd 
184 JuliAn Gilbert-dAvis
185 sy Gresser

SeTON GalleRY/uNiVeRSiTY 
Of NeW HaVeN 
300 BOSTON pOST Rd.

187 michAel GAlvin & Kyle sKAr

WeST cOVe pRiNTMaKiNG 
WORKSHOp & GalleRY 
30 elM ST.

188 ellen hOverKAmp 
189 susAn  nichOls 
190 cOle tucKer-WAltOn
191 dOuGlAs nyGren 
192 Kevin hArty
193 nOmi  lubin 
194 thOmAs stAvOvy 

GuilFOrd (off map)
197 eileen eder 

167 UNCAS pOiNT ROAd

stuDio mAP

OctOber 26 + 27
200+  
alternative space
290 GOFFe st.
Only first floor is wheelchair accessible.



183 brent hOWArd 
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt 
14 Gilbert st., studiO M 203, west haven 

255  briAn huFF 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Other 
My work is about love & loss and a time 
forgot. 
http://artspacenh.org/artists/BrianHuff 
http://www.brianrhuff.com 

109 dAnny huFF 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square

253  michAel huFF 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
Michael Huff- 3rd year university of 
connecticut, english Major. creatively 
exploring the possibilities of life. favorite 
Quote; “ There ain’t revolution, it’s 
evolution, but every time i’m in Georgia i 
eat a peach.” 

254  susAn huFF 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
in 1978 my art teacher and mentor at 
lyme academy told me i would be an 
artist someday in spite of myself. i still 
believe that. i would rather be around 5 
year olds than adults. They are honest, 
still believe in magic, they laugh at just 
about everything and snack time is still 
the best part of the day. 

256  siOvhAn hutchersOn
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Other 
i’ve always been fascinated by color and 
shapes and how they relate. a few years 
ago, i took a mosaic art class and knew 
immediately it was the medium for me! 
The way its reflective qualities, color, and 
texture can interact to create vibrant art 
is my passion - it’s like painting with 

glass! i especially love creating 
animal-themed mosaics. 
http://www.facebook.com/tapestrymosa-
ics 

257  shArlene hylAnd
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
My art career began with crayons and 
continued with many art classes in high 
school, followed by numerous workshops 
in New england. i am currently changing 
careers and transitioning into a lifestyle 
that allows me to become a full-time 
artist. 

258  tOny J.
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
Welcome to Tony J’s sewer of inflatable 
mysticism. it’s the synapse of all things 
gushy slurpy and sugar filled yum bound! 
With wacky lush cartoon-like arté dealing 
with gooey candy-like creatures sweet 
but cantankerous girls and pastel color 
German expressionist backgrounds! So 
relax matey & release your rusty 
thoughts on my freshly mowed carpet! 
http://www.agooartfactory.com 

62  rObert JAcOby 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
i did representational work for many 
years, but currently emphasize 
abstraction. My canvases are large, 
colorful and energetic and focus on 
expressionism. 
http://jacobyart.com 

63  erin JenKins 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Other 
i create woodcut relief prints, carved 
blocks, drawings, and paintings that 
depict emotion driven illustrative 

landscapes, symbols, and figures through 
the use of simplified form, high contrast, 
and dynamic color. 
http://www.erinjenkinsart.com 

259  christine JeWell 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Mixed Media 
christine Jewell integrates history, 
spirituality and nature into her mixed 
media work. She received her B.f.a at 
purchase School of art + design in 
purchase, NY and M.a. at empire State 
college, NY. Her work has been shown at 
the Washington art association, artwell 
Gallery, Mattatuck Museum and the 
fairfield public library. 
http://www.christinejewell.com 

260  KAtie JurKieWicZ 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
Katie finds herself torn between home 
and travel... when she’s at home she is 
always thinking about her next adventure 
and when she’s away, well maybe she’s 
not thinking about home all that much. 
But she brings this experience to her art 
creating paintings and collages that 
combine exotic locales and the ordinary 
comforts of home. 
http://www.katiejurkiewicz.com 

30  JeAn KAndAlAFt 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
The paintings submitted reflect a Matisse 
approach of la “planéité” a simplification 
of means at the edge of abstraction, 
moving away from the impressionist “la 
petite sensation” as in the atelier 
paintings. The colors used follow the 
principles of the french fauves, 
contrasting complementary blues, 
oranges, and yellow. 

143  nAncy KArpel 
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
85 willOw st., bldG. a, fl–3, unit 1, Marlin 
business center, new haven 
textile/Jewelry 
i’ve been fortunate to be a professional 
jewelry artist in New Haven for 37+ years. 
My work has constantly evolved, and in 
1997 i began incorporating gold and 
silver precious Metal clay | pMc 
into my designs. inspiration for my 
designs comes from both my travels 
around the world and my life-long 
residence by the ocean. 
http://nancykarpeljewelry.com 

154  JOhn KeeFer 
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
904 whalley ave., #4, new haven  
PaintinG 
Some people might think my work isn’t 
appropriate for children. some people 
might think my work is not appropriate 
for any one. 

29  ZAchAry KeetinG 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
Here is the challenge: be brave, struggle 
to build a vivid document. courageously 
push the materials to a surprising place, 
accept an art of rough approximation, of 
free-improvisation, where careful 
measurements may be entirely 
inappropriate. if successful, the paintings 
will make visual what is within. 
http://zacharykeeting.com 

182 mArtin Kersels 
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
14 Gilbert st., west haven 
sculPture
http://www.acmelosangeles.com/artists/
martin-kersels/
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151 KAtie Kindilien 
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
115 west Park ave., new haven  
PaintinG  
i have spent the summer creating small 
plein air and still life paintings, trying to 
capture light and depth, atmosphere and 
memory. i hope you enjoy them! 
http://katiekindilienart.com 

136  tOny KOslOsKi 
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
51 chestnut st, new haven  
Other 
My work is based on the concept of 
“change” as the structure of experience. 
it takes the form of sets of arrangements 
within specific time periods. i use this 
structure for my sculpture, painting and 
choreography. 
http://tonykosloski.com 

77  KristinA Kuester-Witt 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Mixed Media 
One theme has preoccupied me and been 
apparent in my work since the mid 
1990`s when i lived and studied in 
Germany and Holland, and that is duality 
- in every aspect of human life. My work 
evolves around the human figure and 
condition. aside from painting in oil i also 
enjoy working as a printmaker. 
http://www.kristinakuester-witt.com 

261  WilliAm KurtZ 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PhOtOGraPhy 
i make photographs because i like the 
idea that the moments i’m experiencing 
might still live in another hundred years. 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/captainkick-
stand/sets/ 

64  JAnet lAGe 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
i approach each piece with an under-
standing of a physical image and allow 

internal forces of perception and chance 
to collide. each painting experience is an 
adventure woven by experiment and 
intent. My goal is to momentarily harness 
logic, instinct and guesswork. 
http://janet@janetlage.com 

262  AndreA lAndsbAch 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Mixed Media 
The Gritty and the Beautiful: My backdrop 
paintings are influenced by deteriorating 
architecture, process art, and high 
fashion. Similarly, my sculptural and 
painterly artworks are influenced by the 
process of deterioration, preservation, 
and renewal observed within spirituality, 
magnetic resonance imagery, and 
complexity theory. 
http://andilandsbachstudio.30art.com/ 

143  cOnstAnce lApAlOmbArA 
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
85 willOw st., new haven  
PaintinG 
My work is about the interaction of light 
and shadow. i paint landscape--the city 
and coastal Maine--as well as still life and 
interiors. 
http://www.constancelapalombara.com 

71  mAriA lArA-Whelpley 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Mixed Media 
last year at a flea market i found an old 
suitcase with a series of letters from the 
1960’s from a daughter to her mother. 
Since then i’ve realised that my paintings 
are very similar to these letters- com-
mentary on ideas, activities, the world 
around me- and most importantly, a 
vehicle inviting the viewer to a dialogue. 
http://www.marialara,net 

264  mArny lAWtOn 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
living in rural connecticut, surrounded 
by nature, i have concentrated on food 
sources and the land that we take so for 
granted. i feel compelled to depict one 
small corner of the planet from a 
naturalist’s and painterly, not a 
romanticist’s perspective. My paintings 
are all a reveille for the planet and our 
survival. 
http://www.hamptonhillgallery.com 

23  hAnnAh lecKmAn 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Other 
i work primarily on the wheel, although i 
enjoy some handbuilding and sculptural 
detail on pottery as well. i love what is 
round, what swirls, like music. My work 
tends to be functional, because i want my 
objects to be useful as well as beautiful. i 
make plates and bowls, vases and 
candlesticks, casseroles and goblets. 

320  xénA lee 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
prometheus is engaged in the struggle 
to: address a fundamental human need 
for art; Revive the notion of recognizable 

quality and technical mastery that once 
formed the basis of great cultures; 
cultivate what is authentic and profound 
in both the practice and discourse of art. 
http://www.artinspiteof.com 

322  pAmelA leitmAn 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
prometheus is engaged in the struggle 
to: address a fundamental human need 
for art; Revive the notion of recogniz-
able quality and technical mastery that 
once formed the basis of great cultures; 
cultivate what is authentic and profound 
in both the practice and discourse of art. 
http://www.artinspiteof.com/

265  dereK leKA 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG
http://www.derekleka@yahoo.com

65  mAry lesser 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
My new work consists of mixed media 
paintings. They include acrylic paint, ink, 
mylar, hand-dyed paper and hand-stitch-
ing. i also create monotypes and 
installations work. 
http://www.marylesser.com 
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15  mArthA leWis 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Other 
ingredients: diagram, Map, Mandala, 
absurd, plan, anxiety, pencil, Hybrid, 
drawing, Scheme, color, Threat, 
line,urban, paper, desire, Hubris, flatten, 
Science, propaganda, Micro, past, Sprawl, 
faith, future, Blow-up, Sprawl, pixilated, 
Macro, pompous, Sly, Mechanical, Trace, 
Scan, intricate, electronic, Meta. 
http://www.marthalewis.com 

114 Wendy leWis
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Jewelery

186 chArlOtte lichtblAu 
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
14 Gilbert st., studiO M 207, west haven  
PaintinG 
The artist, who came to the uS from 
Vienna in 1940, has exhibited in 
museums, universities, and churches, 
with retrospectives at the palais palffy in 
Vienna (1994) and in Bad aussee, (2002). 
Her work explores the passion of human 
existence. Some of it, on biblical themes, 
references both expressionism and the 
history of ecclesiastical imagery. www.
charlottelichtblau.com 

323 leZA lin 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
prometheus is engaged in the struggle 
to: address a fundamental human need 
for art; Revive the notion of recognizable 
quality and technical mastery that once 
formed the basis of great cultures; 
cultivate what is authentic and profound 
in both the practice and discourse of art. 
http://www.artinspiteof.com 

145  lindA lindrOth 
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
85 willOw st., studiO e. new haven  
PhOtOGraPhy 
My photographs examine boxes in states 
of decay and disintegration, stripped of 
their identity by flattening them and 
folding their sides. enlarging to 44x55” 
further confuses the viewer, the grand 

scale revealing imperfections and faded 
color; the resulting images similar to the 
panoply of art historical styles of 20th 
century masters. 
http://www.lindalindroth.com 

25  rObert lisAK 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PhOtOGraPhy 
i photograph in an attempt to describe 
beauty. 
http://robertlisak.com 

266  bOGus lives! 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
installatiOn
i find things on the ground. Things on the 
ground find me. Both. Neither.

19  dAvid livinGstOn 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
sculPture 
i hand-sew large corporeal objects that 
occupy physical space, weigh a lot, 
awkwardly droop to the ground, and 
interact with the public. These large 
sculptures are passive forms that cannot 
stand up on their own, relying on me for 
animation. i see my sculptures as 
man-made extensions of my body, and 
physical manifestations of psychological 
hangups. 
http://davidlivingstonart.com 

267  rebeccA lOOney 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Mixed Media 
Whimsical, intuitive art by a New Haven 
native. 
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WhAt is 
ArtspAce?
Founded by artists in 1984, Artspace 
is a dynamic non-profit organization 
whose mission is to catalyze artistic 
activities; connect contemporary artists, 
audiences, and resources; and to enrich 
art experiences and activate art spaces. 
We are dedicated to supporting emerg-
ing visual artists because we believe that 
a community such as ours is enriched 
immeasurably by actions and activities 
conceived and created by them. 

Artspace has helped thousands of 
emerging artists develop their careers 
through exhibition, teaching, and 
commissioning opportunities. Our 
programs give visual artists unparalleled 
visibility, training and income, and are 
designed to foster appreciation for the 
vital role that artists play in improving 
the community.

We also believe that you, our audi-
ence, are an essential ingredient to a 
healthy cultural ecology. All our gallery 
exhibitions are free and we work hard 
to attract more visitors to see the work 
on display. This year we were voted 
Best Art Center and best non-profit by 
readers of The New Haven Advocate. 
Thanks for the love!

We need your help to support our 
activities! Please consider contributing 
to Artspace to help keep our gallery 
open and our programs running. Your 
gift is fully tax deductible and can be 
mailed to Artspace, 50 Orange Street, 
New Haven, CT 06510. You may 
also make donations online at www.
artspacenh.org

Want to get involved in other ways? 
Know how to hang artwork, paint 
walls, drive a truck, answer phones, 
smile, talk enthusiastically, or shake 
hands? Want to help us persuade local 
businesses to be more supportive of 
exhibiting artists? Want to help us 
organize our archives and photographs? 
We would really like you to spend some 
time lending a hand at Artspace. For 
more information about our volunteer 
projects and events, contact rosemary@
artspacenh.org.

Artists le–lo

cOminG up 
next At 
ArtspAce:
Opening november 8, 2013
futurecAst 
Organized by Ihrie Means, Visual Arts 
Committee

Futurecast features a diverse group of 
artists who make work addressing the un-
precedented weather patterns that have 
become a new reality for americans. from 
the flooding in Brooklyn and Manhattan, 
the coastal devastation in New Jersey and 
connecticut, relentless rain and forest fires 
on the west coast and the droughts, tor-
nados and floods testing the middle of the 
country there exists a new anxiety about 
the future of our homes, businesses and 
infrastructure. 

Many of us have learned to accept, rapidly, 
that there is no certainty about the future 
of our landscape. drowning out the voices 
debating the existence of climate change 
is the glaring reality that change is already 
here. featuring: paul duda, Bryon finn, 
Stacy fischer, Noel King, Katya Kiriloff, 
lynn palewicz, Sabrina Marques, Kevin Van 
aelst, and Hilary Wilder.

flAtfile:  
flAt/not flAt 
Organized by Jeff Bergman, Assistant 
Director, Pace Prints

Jennifer davies, Karen dow, alisa dworsky 
and Martha lewis all create vibrant multi-
dimensional paper works that exist beyond 
the flat plane. They will present this work 

alongside their flatfile 
entries. The “Not flat” 
portion of their exhibi-
tion will reflect each 
artist’s process and 
body of work. 

This project was made possible in part by the  
institute for Museum and library Services.



163  KArleen lOuGhrAn 
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
60 Middle rd. haMden  
PaintinG 
as a non-objective artist, i attempt to 
expose the deeper, veiled aspects of the 
human experience through the formal 
elements of line, color, shape and texture 
in a hope to shift the viewer’s perceptions 
from a literal level to more emotional and 
spiritual; “to capture the essence of a 
thing rather than its mere outward 
appearance” | clive Bell). 
http://www.karleenloughran.com 

324  Judy lOuie 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
prometheus is engaged in the struggle 
to: address a fundamental human need 
for art; Revive the notion of recognizable 
quality and technical mastery that once 
formed the basis of great cultures; 
cultivate what is authentic and profound 
in both the practice and discourse of art. 
http://www.judylouie.com 

268  beth lOvell 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
i record the evening sky, someone lost in 
thought, patterns in puddles or shadows; 
not events you’d recall if asked about 
your day. These are posted online as a 
shared connection to some of the quiet 
visual moments of nature and events 
around us. 
http://www.bethlovell.com 

130  Ken lOvell 
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
39 church st., #3b, new haven 
PrintMakinG  
My working method involves both digital 
means and traditional fine art concerns. 
Random elements, personal reflections 
and research material are programmati-
cally combined using a variety of painting 

and printmaking techniques. images 
evolve, serially, moving back and forth 
from the virtual space of the computer to 
2d and 3d printed objects. 
http://ken.lovell.net 

72 rebeccA lOWry 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Mixed Media 
Rebecca combines elements of painting 
and woodcarving to create heavily 
textured wall pieces that ride the line 
between painting and sculpture. Her work 
is often thought to be evocative of 
textiles or rudimentary maps. Rebecca’s 
works on paper are made from pastel 
rubbings of her woodcarvings, to which 
she then applies paint and other 
markings. 
http://www.rebeccaglowry.com 

193  nOmi lubin
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
west cOve studiO 30 elM st., west haven  
PaintinG 
i am preoccupied with perceptual 
painting, its mysteries, its possibilities, its 
impossibilities. i studied at The New York 
Studio School for drawing, painting and 
Sculpture. 
http://nomilubin.blogspot.com/  

66  Will lustenAder 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
http://wlustenader.com 
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325  GeOrGe mAcdOnAld 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
George is a member of artists collective 
prometheus, whose statement reads in 
part “prometheus looks to address a 
fundamental need for art, to revive the 
notion of recognizable quality and 
technical mastery that once formed the 
basis of great cultures, and to cultivate 
what is the autherntic and profound in 
the creation and discourse of art.” 
http://www.artinspiteof.com 

270 WilliAm mAcmullen
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Mixed Media
William M. MacMullen, (aia), is the 
architectural project coordinator for 
the city of New Haven. He has practiced 
architecture for over 40 years, and has 
made a number of sculptures that are 
exhibited as public art. He was educated 
at Yale, Boston university & Harvard. His 
work is multi-media. He is currently the 
designer for the alterations to the Goffe 
Street armory

271  Andres mAdAriAGA 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Mixed Media 
My work has always been an outlet to 
express my fears my emotions and to 
understand the world around me . i use 
my intuition and perception as my main 
tools and like a doctor im dissecting 
dreams and memories trough the canvas. 
http://andresmadariagacreations.webs.
com 

131  bArbArA mArKs 
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
39 church st., 4th flOOr, new haven  
PaintinG 
My primary medium is color—everything 
else is secondary. lately i’ve been using 
pastel pencils to make line drawings of a 
lone figure in a room, everyday interior 
spaces, and the landscape. 
http://www.barbarammarks.com 

172  KiArA mAtOs 
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
915 whitney ave., haMden  

Other 
i encountered clay early in my life and 
since i have grown beside it. Most of my 
life has gone by, working with it and 
whenever that has not been the case, i 
have missed it terribly. i love the feel of it, 
the way my hands alter it, the dance they 
perform mesmerizes me, whether on the 
will or when i hand model. Working with 
clay is my passion. 
http://kiaramatosceramik.com 

168  mAry mAyer 
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
fraMed, 1224 whitney ave., haMden PrintMakinG 
i was first drawn to monotypes because 
it’s a medium that encourages 
experimentation and spontaneity–where 
the process is as rewarding as the final 
print. as my monotypes have evolved, my 
exploration has focused on embracing 
the “accidents” that happen in the 
process and on color relationships. 

272  susAn mccAslin 
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
sculPture 
i am interested in protective spaces, both 
physical and emotional. in landscape, 
these spaces are created by trees, rocks 
and boulders meeting each other or 
meeting the ground. in a winter 
landscape, because the leaves have 
fallen, these relationships are visible, 
unhidden. 
http://susanmccaslin.com 

140  WilliAm meddicK 
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
337 suMMit st.. new haven  
PaintinG 
a painting originates by way of my 
emotions and sight. it is all encompassing 
-- body and mind combined to create 
gestural strikes of paint on a surface. The 
process becomes demanding, with solid 
labor attempting to contain that initial 
passion. i try to capture the image for the 
viewer’s observation and contemplation. 
My work is my visual diary. 
http://meddickart.webplus.net/ 

67  Fethi meGhelli 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Mixed Media 
To express my realities,i have chosen the 
visual representation of the human 
figure. My imagery draws upon past and 
current news stories,children memories, 
music,folk tales, literature and art history. 
http://www.fethimeghelli.com 

73  christiAn miller
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
The task of the artist is paradoxical by 
nature. He strives to create all at once 
the essence of an emotional moment to 
be recreated endlessly in the viewer’s 
mind. in this sense the artist is defining 
the moment of the present to be 
recreated infinitely as far as the mind can 
imagine. 

74  denise miller
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
textile/Jewelry 
We are an expression of our inner selves. 
What we choose to wear tells the world 
who we are. Just as our thoughts shape 
our destiny, our physical image shapes 
our thoughts. in my art i have combined 
both vintage and new materials to create 
unique one-of-a-kind accessories of 
expression. 

68  irene miller 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Mixed Media 
My newest series continue to explore the 
fields of sight and perception based on 
microscopic and cellular studies and my 
personal interpretations of them. The 
Blink and floaters series portray some of 
the minuscule details of the images that 
result from disturbances in compromised 
vision. 
http://irenekmiller.com 

75  christOpher mir
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
My paintings are intended to evoke 
hallucinatory or visionary states. i work 
from digital composites, but the process 
is always primarily about the physicality 
of paint on canvas and the history of art. 
http://www.christophermir.com 

273  cArOle mOnAhAn
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
textile/Jewelry 
polymer clay artist featuring Steampunk 
styles and whimsical designs. always a bit 
of the unexpected in the jewelry and wall 
art. The pieces are attention grabbers 
and great conversation starters. 
http://www.etsy.com/shop/compelledcraft 

274  rOy mOney
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PhOtOGraPhy 
i try to still myself for the moments of 
exposure and development to experience 
the sensory dimensions of my perception 
as fully as possible. My goal is not to 
capture reality but to be a gracious host 
for whatever appears before me. if 
successful my images will evoke a close 
encounter, a meeting that is mutually 
confirming. 
http://www.rwmj.smugmug.com 
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275  mAriA mOrAbitO
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
abstraction gives me the freedom to 
explore the interface of my imagination 
and personal and cultural experience, to 
see the world anew, and create a visual 
framework that narrates tales of the 
imagination. in many of my works i apply 
and erase layers to create marks, forms, 
patterns and colors that reveal the 
painting’s history. 
http://www.morabitoart.com 

276  AidAn mOrAn
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
installatiOn 
With no cure in sight to take life seriously, 
the madness continues in trying to build 
a career, make millions and to become 
the darling of the art world by simply 
creating laughable art. 
http://www.facebook.com/laughableart 

69  lArry mOrelli
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
http://www.lawrencemorellipainting.com/ 

150  lenny mOsKOWitZ
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
115 w. Park ave., new haven  
PaintinG 
art is self-portrait. i try to portray my 
best intentions. My paintings are loose 
interpretations of my response to life. My 
work is a communion between subject 
and self. My experience of communion 
can most easily be translated into color 
and image. i consider myself working in 
the tradition of landscape. 
http://www.lennymoskowitzart.com 

70  JeFF mueller
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PrintMakinG 
Jeff Mueller and Kerri Sancomb own and 
operate dexterity press letterpress 
studio. 
http://www.etsy.com/shop/dexteritypress 

156  siGrun müller
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
55 fOuntain st., arlOw (artlOftswest), unit #3 
new haven–westville 
PaintinG 
i believe that a statement by Henri 
Matisse best defines my own beliefs 
about my work: “The artist should bring 
to his work all his energy, his sincerity 
and utmost modesty in order to discard 
all old clichés during his work.” 

76  susAn nAlly
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
in my oil paintings, i strive to create a 
“zen-like” atmosphere. The colors are 
calming; the subjects have room to 
breathe. come visit me at 
erector Square to see my original still life, 
figurative and landscape oil paintings. 
http://sanally@comcast.net 

277  AlAn neider
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
http://alanneider.com 

278  rAheem nelsOn
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
My name is Ra and i’m an ipad artist 
based in New Haven, cT. 
http://raheemnelson.com 

279  university OF neW hAven
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Mixed Media 
The department of art and design at the 
university of New Haven is composed of 
the art, Graphic design, and interior 
design programs. We are a community of 
visual artists, designers, and creative 
thinkers engaged in the development of a 
wide variety of art forms and thought. 
http://www.newhaven.edu/4513/ 

189  susAn nichOls
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
west cOve studiOs and Gallery
30 elM st., west haven  
PrintMakinG 
i am a printmaker and painter who lives 
on the connecticut shoreline. 
http://suenichols.net 

280  steve nichOlsOn
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Mixed Media  
The most important things in life revolves 
around us and everyone else. This is my 
research and obsession of understanding 
the connections between each individual, 
our tribalism, and our thoughts. 
presented visually in the purest and most 
primal form of communication. 
http://stevenicholson.us 

26  mArGOt nimirOsKi
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
i love the water and have lived on the 
Branford Harbor for the past 18 years...it 
seemed natural to start painting 
seascapes. i have enjoyed painting large 
seascapes for the past 2 years and have 
continued to develop a process of 
layering paint to get the desired images 
of wave action and cloudy skies. 
http://margotnimiroski.com 

281  JOrdAn nOdelmAn
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PhOtOGraPhy 
My photographs tend towards minimal-
ism and simplicity. i am drawn to 
compositions that, to most, go unnoticed 
and my photography of these subjects 
bring viewers into the world they move 
through each day but rarely stop to see. i 
explore themes of emptiness and create 
work that captures moments from very 
normal, everyday situations. 
http://www.jmnphoto.com 

282  JAsOn nOushin
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Other 
i’m interested in individual motivation, 
the moment of anticipation that leads to 
social consequence and the meaning of 
personal responsibility. Human beings 
with all their complexity - frailty and 
strength, benevolence and greed 
continue to inform my work. 
http://jnoushin.com 

191  dOuGlAs nyGren
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
west cOve studiOs and Gallery 
30 elM st., west haven  
PhOtOGraPhy 
in my photos, i like to show motion to 
question reality. at times, motion 
becomes emotion. 

25  OctOber 4 —
 27, 2013
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On November 20, 2012, a group of performers along with cancer survivors and caregiversfrom Smilow Cancer Hospital staged a 

flash mob event at Union Station in New Haven. It was a celebration of the progress we’ve made in bringing the world closer to 

free. For many participants, it was also a celebration of personal triumph. Seeing so many cancer survivors living their lives fully 

and freely reminds us how far we’ve come in advancing cancer treatment. When people come together, cancer can be overcome. 

And the world is closer to free.

it’s a beautiful sound.

when the world
is closer to free,

YNHH-1697 ChoirAd8.7x8.7.indd   1 9/5/13   3:22 PM
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326  FrAnK O’cAin
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
prometheus is engaged in the struggle 
to: address a fundamental human need 
for art; Revive the notion of recognizable 
quality and technical mastery that once 
formed the basis of great cultures; 
cultivate what is authentic and profound 
in both the practice and discourse of art. 
http://www.artinspiteof.com 

146  perry Obee
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
91 sheltOn ave new haven  
PaintinG 
i paint what i see. i am interested in 
revealing space on a two dimensional 
surface, and not just western perspective, 
but chinese landscape painting and the 
parallel perspective of pre-renaissance. i 
love color. it is in color that i find the true 
voice of painting. light is another 
interest, and this falls in line after color. i 
make images. 
http://perryobee.carbonmade.com 

283  suZAnnA Obert
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PrintMakinG 
although i can express myself through 
color, contrast, shape and sometimes a 
photograph words often fail me. i am an 
abstract water color painter, a sometimes 
photographer and i am currently 
obsessed with linoleum block printing. 
Simplicity of line and explosions of color 
are how i best describe my own work. i 
also carve some damned cute cats. 
https://www.etsy.com/shop/Quixoticde-
signStudio 

284  ryAn Olsen
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
long Story—Short. i’ve been involved with 
aRT since childhood. continuing my love 
of study and illustration at paire college 
of art where i began exploring my skills 
at hand while digging further in the 
depths of my own originality. My work 
speaks for itself. i love what i do. i’m 
looking forward to sharing, and getting 
my art acknowledged. 

http://www.ryanolsenstudios.com 

285  nichOlAs Orsini
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG  
Nicholas Orsini, b. June 18, 1931, was a 
prolific artist: painting, drawing and 
sculpture – across many themes. His 
artworks have been exhibited interna-
tionally and across the uS and are in 
private collections. He was art professor 
at Boston Museum School, auburn univ, 
centenary college, and ScSu. Nicholas 
passed away on Sept 29, 2012. 

 

78  liZ pAGAnO
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Other 
i’m always searching for unexpected 
possibilities. My work magnifies 
moments, capturing movements, 
sometimes reactions or fusions. The part 
i can’t control keeps me chasing/
searching/moving. My process is about 
exploring interactions of chance and 
control, of coincidence and intent 
http://www.lizpagano.com 

159 dAniel pAier
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
44 circular ave., haMden  
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Other
paier college of art Group Show features 
selected work from juniors and seniors 
students. fine art, illustration, 
photography, Graphic design, and interior 
design departments will be represented. 
paier college of art will be represented 
by 5 students: Nicki Vitali, Tricia currie, 
Janet croog, Ryan Kalentkowski, erica 
SanSoucie, and installation by senior 
students from different disciplines. 
http://paiercollegeofart.edu 

287  curtis pArdee
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Mixed Media 
propaganda put to the use of common 
sense. 
http://dirtys-blog.blogspot.com 

79  JeAn perKins
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PhOtOGraPhy 
My work is informed by the science of 
how one’s perceptions are formed which 
are most often highly prescriptive. it is 
concerned with discovering new 
relationships amongst the familiar using 
traditional photographic process 
combined with digital print processes. 

80  FellOWship plAce
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Mixed Media  
fellowship place offers programs and 
services that emphasize wellness,creative 
expression, and the importance of social 
relationships for individuals suffering 
from mental illness. exhibiting artists: 
Jon Singer, Ken Grimes, pat croke, Beth 
Stannard, Randy Stanton, Shari Hoffman, 
don Schmidt, Roger Torpey, do Walker, 
and Max clark. 
http://fellowshipplace.org 

288  st. JAmes pOetry
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Other 
St. James poetry is a purveyor of fine 
poetry. 

179  mArK pOtter
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
14 Gilbert st., suite M114a, west haven  
Other 
i work primarily in clay, making both pots 
and sculptures. i also paint. My work is 
about the space between language and 

form, as i often draw, or write on my pots 
and paintings. 
http://ravenofferings.blogspot.com 

81  mArK previtt
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
sculPture 
ever since i picked up my first sheet of 
steel, i felt like a third grader with a great 
big piece of construction paper. pass me 
the paste. is it naptime yet? 
http://www.previttmetalworks.com 

82  derricK quevedO
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
The ephemeral nature and culture of the 
world, intimately experienced through 
the color of paint. 
http://www.derrickquevedo.weebly.com 

83  peter rAdOstA
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Mixed Media 
paintings and sculptures in ceramic, 
utilizing wood stone and metal. The 
figures are hand modeled and painted 
individually. each work is unique. i create 
by drawing from my memory persons and 
places i have seen or imagined. in a way 
they call out to me emerging during the 
process. 
http://radostaart.com 
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84  peter rAmOn
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
My paintings are abstract, based on 
nature, comprised of memory, sideways 
glances, fleeting thoughts...and unrelated 
meanderings. i use the shapes, forms, the 
light and shadows in nature as a starting 
point. Often it is some small object, event 
or passing observation that becomes the 
focus of the work. 
http://fred.giampietro.com 

289  ZOhrA rAWlinG
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
sculPture 
i strive to recreate the look of archaeo-
logical finds: fluidity in ruination. i use 
traditional patterns and designs to create 
pieces which imply a larger whole, 
something greater than the part which is 
seen. 

290  michelle reynArd GeOrGevich
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PhOtOGraPhy 
photographer working with traditional 
color emulsions; and digital documentary 
work. 

291  rOb rOcKe
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PhOtOGraPhy 
for cWOS this year i will be featuring my 
second attempt at taking a photo a day 
for a year | 2012). My first successful 
“photo-a-day” for a year project was back 
in 2010. This year i tried to open things 
up a bit media-wise to include videos and 
sound clips as well as still photos. 
http://www.robrocke.com 

292  cynthiA b rubin
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Other 
Rubin is a new media artist whose work 

evolved from imagined memories of 
human history to imagined sensations of 
plankton. in revealing the unseen, unfelt, 
and unnoticed in the waters surrounding 
us, she invites us to swim with the 
plankton. currently in residence at the 
Menden-deuer uRi Oceanography lab, 
she participated in art Kibbutz NY 2013. 
http://cBRubin.net 

85  JOseph sAcciO
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
sculPture
The majority of my work uses natural 
materials, primarily wood, and found 
objects, joined together in a primitivistic 
manner, expressing personal feelings 
associated with myth and ritual, loss and 
rebirth. . i focus on leading the viewer 
through the transformative process, 
producing forms which are abstract but 
usually biomorphic. 
http://joseph.saccio.com 

293  ruth sAcK
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Mixed Media 
i use wax and adhesives to assemble my 
understanding of the visual and material 
world. 
http://RuthSackfineart.com 

86  Annie sAiler
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
i am a painter, a modern dancer/
choreographer, and director of annie 
Sailer dance company. The intent of my 
work is to evoke dream-like narratives 
through spatially-oriented forms. My 
main influences are abstract expression-
ism and Minimalism. My work is 
process-oriented and my paintings and 
choreography inform each other. 
http://www.anniesailer.com 

132  GerAld sAlAdyGA
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
39 church st., #4 new haven  

PaintinG 
My paintings are about reconstructing 
landscape. 
http://www.geraldsaladyyga.com 

327  rebeKAh sAmKuel
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
prometheus is engaged in the struggle 
to: address a fundamental human need 
for art; Revive the notion of recognizable 
quality and technical mastery that once 
formed the basis of great cultures; 
cultivate what is authentic and profound 
in both the practice and discourse of art. 
http://www.artinspiteof.com 

294  KAtie sAmuelsOn
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
Katie Samuelson began studying art at 
Mount Holyoke college and continued 
her study more recently at the university 
of Hartford art School and area art 
league courses. With an interior design 
degree from parsons School of design, 
Samuelson brings experience with space, 
texture, color and light to her work in oils. 
http://www.samuelsoninteriordesign.com 

295  steven sAnGApOre
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
My work is an abstract rendition of 
themes and subject matter relating to 
sentient creation and personal truth in 
the context of a profound inward focus 
resulting my interpretation of reality 
around me. Some visual themes found 
throughout my body of work include the 
cosmos, color, scale, and the use of 
symbolism through geometric and 
organic forms. 

296  mArthA sAvAGe
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Mixed Media 

i use timecards along with ready & found 
material to make 100s of cards that greet 
& have cultural commentary. My 
inventive, meticulous cards grew from 
touchpoints: a red floss embroidered 
flamenco dancer postcard, kid’s faded red 
paper & doily valentines, pat the Bunny, 
c. chaplin in M. T. & five & dime stores. 
cards at nominal cost keep it real. 
https://sites.google.com/site/savagemar-
tha 

87  JOAnnA schiFF
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
play is a very important part of my work, 
playing with colors and shapes to create 
depth and an engaging aesthetic. i like to 
draw in viewers with color combinations 
that are strange and surprising like overly 
bright pinks and greens with muted earth 
tones. art has always been an important 
part of my life, i don’t know what i’d do 
without it! 
http://www.joannaschiff.weebly.com 

297  scOtt schuldt
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Other 
i am a self-taught interdisciplinary artist 
working in a wide variety of themes 
including nature and natural sciences, 
politics, history and archaeology. i work 
with hand-sewn beadwork, mixed media, 
photography, video and hand-surveyed 
hand-drawn maps. My work is strong in 
concept, content driven, and often 
narrative. 
http://scottschuldt.com 

88  dAnA scintO
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Other 
We are a full service fabrication shop 
specializing in wood, cast concrete, 
molding and casting in a variety of 
materials. 3d cNc machining. Your 2 and 
3 dimensional designs realized in wood, 
plastics, resins and more. provide us with 
your completed design files or we can 
create 3d modeling for you. 
http://www.danascinto.com 
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298  JeAn scOtt
3 OctOber 26-27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
intentionally or not, most of my work 
turns out to be some version of 
portraiture. currently this lets me explore 
some questions i have about painting and 
about making artworks in general. 

128  sArA scrAntOn
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
756 chaPel st., new haven  
PhOtOGraPhy  
Sara Scranton rasied in the New Haven 
area attended cooperative arts and 
Humanity’s High School. She studied fine 
art at Gateway community college and 
illustration at The art insitute of Boston. 
Sara has curated shows in the Gretaer 
New Haven area where she is best know 
for her patron Saints and pin - up 
photography. 
http://projectstorefrontsnewhaven.com 

89  JOhn scully
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PrintMakinG 
My landscapes are inspired by dawn, dusk 
and storms moving across the landscape. 
i am interested in creating through black 
and white prints, the fluid impressions of 
my watercolor paintings combined with 
line drawings. 

299  JOn seAls
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
My paintings are created in the pursuit of 
reclaiming the memories of people from 
my childhood and the environment that 
surrounds my family history. 
http://www.jonsealsart.com 

90  sAm shevelKin
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Other 
My ceramic creations and i are exploring 
how the form of hand thrown objects 
affect the surrounding area as well as 
what is inside the form, functionality is 
also kept in mind during the creative 
process. 

91  lisA shOGlOW
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
My paintings, whether encaustic, 
watercolor, acrylic, digital or photograph-
ic, are attempts to embody ongoing 
interior dialogues reflecting psychologi-
cal states of mind and experience. 
Translucent, layered, obscured, 
embedded, scarred, blurred, they explore 
personal themes and shadows that linger 
as present forces. 

10 sideWAys & AsKeW 
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Mixed Media 
Sideways & askew is where paper and 
clay collide to make artful illumination. 
it’s a collaboration between liz pagano, a 
New Haven print and mixed-media artist, 
and Hayne Bayless, a potter in ivoryton, 
cT. The two mull over a design, then 
construct the lampshade using light steel 
rods. liz applies encaustic and ink to 
paper and attaches the shade. 
http://www.facebook.com/sidewaysan-
daskew 

92  debrA simOn
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
i am a new artist, i only started painting 
recently. i thought it would be a good 
experience for me to participate in Open 
Studios and meet other artists. 

300 Kyle sKAr
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
installatiOn 
current artwork that i have completed 
has been installation based. The platform 
of installation art has become a 
productive tool for me to research, 
analyze, and discover. Not unlike the 

architecture of exhibitions, installation 
art interests me due to its temporal 
nature and ability to expand beyond 
traditional boundaries. 

187 michAel GAlvin & Kyle sKAr
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
300 bOstOn POst rOad, university Of new haven, 
dOdds hall, west haven  
sculPture
uNH artists-in-residence Galvin and Skar 
have created two luminescent cubes 
situated in a field of grass within the 
gallery. The installation invites the viewer 
to reconsider the relation between 
regulated and wild spaces. 
www.galvinmichael.com 

93  GOrdOn sKinner
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
The current state of the world appears to 
be in more chaos than it is in order. We 
live in a time where domestic violence, 
corporate and government corruption 
are recurring. i use my brush as a mirror 
to show the true often savage nature of 
humanity. The colors in my work 
represent hope for a brighter future. i 
fight back by painting. 
http://www.gordonskinnerart.com 

94  siGrid smith
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
i work exclusively in transparent 
watercolor sometimes supplemented with 
india ink. My work ranges from natural 
representational pieces to unframed and 
varnished 3-d abstracts which are best 
viewed using chroma-depth 3-d glasses. i 
paint often with my friend and mentor 
lora-lee Bell and with Joyce Greenfield, 
also showing in this same gallery. 
http://sigridsmith.com 

95  KAthleen smits
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
i create realistic oil paintings and i have a 
unique genre of abstract digital art, 
created through a process of experimen-
tation with photography and digital 
manipulation. paintings express my need 
for serenity and color. My abstracts 
explore color with shape and form out of 
context, creating images to evoke 
curiosity, questions, and mindfulness. 
http://www.kcsmitsgallery.com 

301  JOe sOrGe
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
sculPture 
Joe Sorge sculpts steel and stone, 
creating beautiful abstract shapes that 
move emotions. 
http://www.sorgetown.com 

302  mArK st. mAry
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PhOtOGraPhy 
My work is a visual representation of my 
emotional connection to elements of the 
environment. i try to make my abstract 
pieces emotionally evocative, the image 
acquiring a grace unavailable in context 
so that the subject becomes irrelevant, 
allowing the viewer’s fantasy to shape 
the experience . 
http://saintvisions.net 

303  JeFFrey stArKes
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
The basis of my work is an examination 
of the relationship between the planned 
and random elements of life. intentions 
and accidents are interwoven into the 
fabric of our existence. They clash and 
overlap, and provide the unpredictability 
that makes life interesting. 
http://www.jeffreystarkes.artspan.com 
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194  thOmAs stAvOvy
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
30 elM st., west haven  
Mixed Media 
i use an iterative process of finding, 
breaking apart, and re-finding form. The 
accumulation of marks and revisions 
provides a syntax for the articulation of 
form and structure. 

304  KAte stephen
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
textile/Jewelry
i make sculptural copper, brass and silver 
designs that feature upcycled vintage 
materials, found natural objects and 
semi-precious stones. each piece is a 
one-of-a-kind wearable sculpture that 
encompasses the inspiration that rises 
from my meditative interactions with 
nature, trips to vintage shops and the 
aesthetic perspective from my travels. 
http://www.katestephenjewelry.com 

96  Kevin stevens
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Mixed Media 
Right now my focus is on painting. i am 
working in mixed medium, of acrylic, 
pastel, charcoal and whatever stuff i have 
lying around my studio. My ground is 
composed of plywood with shoji paper 
and, or canvass pasted on to it. My work 
deals mainly with color, texture, 
transparent layers and space. it is really 
all about the process. 
http://artbykevinstevens.com 

135  bryAn stryesKi
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
39 church st., new haven  
PaintinG 
This Group of work represents my 
ongoing interest in the combination of 
art, design, architecture. i am particularly 
concerned with creating images that are 
a reflection of the overwhelming nature 
of our surroundings. 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/bstryeski 

149  mArcus surreAlius
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
830 elM st., new haven  
sculPture  
artist statement short version: i make 
sculptures mostly themed around 
recycling, reusing, and modifying 
material with themes rooted in 
biomimetics, culture, and exploring the 
definitions of humanity and the self. 

97  JOhn sWeeney
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
i work in oils. 

305  dAvid tAylOr
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
The paintings are fields of marks 
deliberately applied and frequently 
revised until what seems to the artist a 
satisfactory balance. The result is an 
abstraction of elegiac or melancholic 
feeling. at times a figurative composition 
seems about to “break out.” The artist’s 
sense of form governs the colors as they 
swarm and push against each other. 
https://www.facebook.com/profile.
php?id=1309303083 

110  pAul theriAult
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Other 
My work engages in processes which are 
digitally based | as represented by prints 
and video 
in addition to pieces of a tactile nature 
| as expressed by means of sculpture, 
assemblage and paint. 
http://www.paultheriault.net 

306  dAve thOmAs
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
dave Thomas’s style lies at the junction 
of pop surrealism and zen like abstrac-
tion. Shifting between vibrant color fields, 
geometric shapes, and the human form, 
Thomas is able to capture simple beauty 
with striking emotional depth. 
http://davethomaspaintings.com 

99  reGinA thOmAs
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Mixed Media 
My work is an ongoing process involving 
different genres from representational to 
the abstract. What motivates me is 
pushing the envelope, taking risks in 
these multi-layered collages. i love 
injecting visuals and textures that beckon 
my viewers to get close. 
http://www.reginamthomas.com 

98  rObert thOmAs
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PhOtOGraPhy 
as an engineer, i enjoy the cameras 
ability to accurately capture the moment 
and reflect the vision of what i see. i have 
learned not just to document but to apply 
the creative aspects of composition and 
the freedom offered with digital image 
processing. Through this i work to create 
a more engaging representation of my 
field of view. 
http://www.artistsimaging.com 

173  sArA thOmAs
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
the barn at the eli whitney MuseuM 920 
whitney ave., haMden  
PrintMakinG 
i love printmaking. i can have a good 
visualization of how the final print will 
look in my head, and then something so 
much more amazing comes off of the 
plate. currently, i am working on a series 
about elephants. i began exploring their 
form through contour lines and i am now 
adding blocks of color and texture to the 
composition. 
http://printsbysarathomas.weebly.com/ 

307  dAvid K thOmpsOn
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PhOtOGraPhy 
david is a native New Mexican artist 
working in print, photography, and 
installation art. His art analyzes 
cartography, landscape, machinery, 
propaganda, and other forms of 
æstheticised nationalism, and has been 
included in exhibitions and symposia 
curated by the Neue Slowenische Kunst 
group iRWiN. He currently lives and 
works in New england 
http://www.studiodavidk.com 

308  JOhn dOuGh thOrOuGhbreAd
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Mixed Media 
aRTS 2 e.a.T/with! let us 
economize,appreciate,and Theorize how 
to use our aRTS our GOd given gifts 2 
eaT, work, live so we may donate: money, 
art, food, clothing, housing, products and 
services to the less fortunate  

190  cOle tucKer-WAltOn
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt 
west cOve studiO 
30 elM st., west haven  
PaintinG 
Born in NY, 1991, raised in cT, did time at 
Yale, now make art in Redding. in a 
practice that spans painting, drawing, and 
sculpture, i aim for the inexplicable, 
mischievous, free, bodied, happy. Though 
often abstract and always materialistic, 
every piece lies within influence of the 
world, and the bits of it i know.” 
http://coletuckerwalton.com 
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31  OctOber 4 —
 27, 2013

LAMP
Light Artists Making Places  
October 4th at 8:00 pm 
right after CWOS in the historic 9th Square

      NEW ENGLAND’S PREMIER LIGHT EVENT 
      will light up the night on Friday, October 4th 
at 8:00 pm. This 3rd annual event will showcase over 100 local, 
regional and international artists working in film, video and 
performance. In collaboration with Citywide Open Studios and On9, 
LAMP takes place in the historic Ninth Square.  This year's themes 
are New Haven's 375th birthday and the return of the Phantom 
Shippe of 1647 to the New Haven harbor.  
For more info and for parking suggestions visit us at:

LAMP 2013

9artslamp.org

Featured artists include :
P2K : Joy Wulke  
+  Jamie Burnett  .  
Vicki DaSilva  .  
Robert S. Greenberg  .  
Drew Cucuzza  .  
ernst  .  
Mary Schiffer . 
Channel 1 x Blak Nerd  .  
Tom Hearn  .  
James Dominik  . 
 Holly Danger  .  
Boots + Doll  .  
Wesley Marcarelli  .
Jimi Patterson  . 
Brown Gillespie  .  
Dustin DeMilio  .  
Tony Juliano  .  
DaDa Mr.: 
Christopher Cavaliere 
+ Marcella Kurowski  .  
Terry Lush  .  
Caroline Kerrigan  .  
Daniel Herbst  .  
Will Korprew  .  
Eddie Spicer  .  
Doug DangerMon  .  
Adelka Polak  . 
Greg Catalano / HuMan : 
Lisa Spetrini 
+ Veronica Vixen  .  
Kate Callahan  .  
Edmond Deraedt   . 
Tuce  Yasak  .  
Lani Asuncion  .  
Kathleen Cei  : 
Music Haven  .  
OluShola A. Cole  .  
Bryant Davis  .  
Janice Bielawa  .  
Michael Bielawa  .  
Lisa Seidenberg  .  

Vintanthromodern 
Vintage Fashion Truck  .  
Food Truck Caravan  .  
+  
Bill Fischer’s Drum Brigade  

This year’s featured 
musical performer  :  
9th square pioneer  
Mark Mulcahy at Cafe 9 .
Special guests 
The Streams  :  
Dave Brooks  .  
Spike Priggen  .  
Jeff Wiederschall  
+  
Bill Beckett  .



100  eliZA vAlK
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Other 
cultural and infrastructural conjunctions 
with ecological, hydrological and 
atmospheric processes, the visceral 
details of encounter—the toggling 
between macro and micro event 
motivates my work. i look for the 
uncanny and improvised. Startled from 
assumption and consumption, we 
become pliant for playing, devising and 
understanding. 

162  Kevin vAn Aelst
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt 
111 dessa drive haMden  
PhOtOGraPhy 
My photographs and constructions 
consist of common artifacts and 
materials from everyday life, which have 
been rearranged and reassembled into 
various forms and illustrations. The 
images aim to examine the distance 
between where my mind wanders to and 
the material objects that inspire those 
fixations. 
http://www.kevinvanaelst.com 

20  KArissA vAn tAssel
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PhOtOGraPhy 
i stand in awe of the world around me. 
There is so much beauty and it is so often 
overlooked. My work focuses on finding 
simple beauty in the world and capturing 
it, undisturbed, in it’s natural environ-
ment- from the streets of paris to the 
fields of china, the mountains of the 
Montana to the beaches of Sanibel. 
http://www.karissavantassel.com 

101  KAtyA vetrOv
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PrintMakinG 
Katya is focused on nature and the 
environment. Her prints represent life 
and growth with a focus on New Haven’s 
eco urban community as well as 
connecticut farms. These images appear 
on block printed rice paper, hand 
silkscreened notecards and t-shirts. 
http://www.katyavetrov.com 

309  JessicA villAr
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
sculPture 
Transom. an exploration of the 
transitions that may occur when passing 
through a doorway or moving from one 
space to another. Hand carved transoms 
will represent small and large changes 
that may be experienced literally or 
perceptually as one moves through life 

 

158  thuAn vu
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
943 dixwell ave., studiO h haMden  
PaintinG 
identity politics are at the heart of my 
work. as a Vietnamese refugee, i’ve 
created paintings that evoke the feelings 
of discovery and adaptation to a new life 
in america. in The New World, i correlate 
my family’s experience of coming to 
america to those of early 19th century 
american painters. i imagine their sense 
of awe, confusion, and hope. 
http://www.thuanvu.com 

102  JOseph vumbAcO
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PhOtOGraPhy 
This series is a modern version of the 
game clue. it’s ironic, as kids we play a 
game about a murder mystery. i added 
sex appeal to the characters, creating an 
adult version to the mature game. i 
wanted the paintings to have a sense of 
realism. The photographs are created by 
controlled sets,lighting,props and models. 
With this,i give you ScaNdal. 
http://www.joeeveephotography.com 

310  AlisOn WAlsh
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Mixed Media 
My work is highly influenced by the 
environment i find myself in. i am 
interested in the intersection of man and 
nature, suburbs and city, freedom and 
confinement, reality and fantasy. i believe 
the emotional effects of the environment 
can be represented by a physical object 

 

153  GAr WAtermAn
PassPOrt  
2 OctOber 19–20
425 west rOck. ave., new haven  
sculPture 
Gar Waterman’s sculpture explores 
organic form. a combination of 
observation of natural phenomena, 
sensual devotion to the tactile 
possibilities of material, and a model 
maker’s tinkering sensibility inform his 
work. West Rock Studio in the Westville 
section of New Haven has been his home 
and workplace for the last 17 years. 
http://www.garwaterman.com 

126  susAn Weinreich
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
96 OranGe st., new haven  
Other  
Reynolds fine art is pleased to offer a 
hand picked selection of work by Susan 
Weinreich. Weinreich is a celebrated 
american artist, lecturer and Mental 
Health advocate whose paintings and 
drawings have been exhibited across the 
nation. Her work will be on exhibit at 
Reynolds fine art the whole month of 
October. 
http://www.reynoldsfineart.com/gallery/ 

311  miryAm WelbOurne
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
installatiOn 
for me, art it is always about process. i 
work in animation, and though my pieces 
are only 2-3 minutes long, these short 
films are constructed from hundreds of 
individual, hand-painted cells, each an 
individual work of art. This installation 
includes all 357 pieces of original art 
from my recent animation, “Hey 
Rachel...” 

 

139  briAn Wendler
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
26a cliftOn st., new haven  
PaintinG 
i believe a life in art is one of continual 
learning, and i am always occupied with 
the study of it. When i approach my 
subject i try to empty my mind and 
respond to prompts from the subject, the 
painting, and from within, always with an 
eye to simplifying shapes while distilling 
colors and impressions. 
http://www.briangillwendler@gmail.com 

312  ben WestbrOcK
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
sculPture 
all my work involves aspects of 
“Reveille.” each piece is about staying 
alert, standing watch, being prepared to 
defend something. Many are marching, 
marching, tooting their horns with great 
glee as they move forward - like comic 
characters in a disney movie. for me, the 
greatest pleasure is the shaping of each 
alert piece.  

313  christA Whitten
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
Ms. Whitten works in watercolor and 
gouache to create abstract meditative 
‘landscapes’. pigments for her paintings 
are specifically chosen for their 
resonance and compositions are both 
intentionally and organically formed to 
assist in the connection to one’s internal 
landscape. She is displaying in the 
alternative Space - stop by and say hello. 
http://www.facebook/christawhitten/art.
com 
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314  JOAnne WilcOx
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PhOtOGraPhy 
Joanne Wilcox has spent most of the last 
two years collecting submissions for a 
project called “The call to everyone.” it 
pairs cell phone photos with card catalog 
cards, open to all, and is currently exhibit-
ing in chappaqua, NY. Joanne, typically 
an editorial photographer, is shy about 
showing her personal work, but little else. 
http://joannewilcoxphotography.com 

21  mArK WilliAms
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
The earliest known drawings over 30,000 
years old are found in caves. Humans 
have been drawn to caves for a very long 
time, and i am no exception. during the 
past twelve years, i have visited more 
than 70 caves where i have taken video 
and photographic documentation. This 
research has inspired paintings, drawings, 
prints, and works on paper. 
http://www.livepaint.org 

315  lindA WinGerter
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
Mixed Media 
i’m a traveling artist, puppeteer and 
picture book illustrator, keenly interested 
in chance connections, misplaced objects 
and lost love. i follow synchronicites and 
linger in crossroads in search of 
coincidences and divine intervention. i 
re-assemble dreams with wood, clay, 
paint, paper and air. 
http://www.paintedbooks.com 

103  mAriAn WittinK
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PrintMakinG 
Marian Wittink has been experimenting 
with printmaking for the past 7 years. 
Her Main focus has been on oil based 
monotypes with mixed media | collage 
and drawing she has studies with master 
printmakers Barbara Harder and liz 
pagano. 

316  mArJOrie WOlFe
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PhOtOGraPhy  
My photographs are of the sea, the land, 
and are often an abstract view of my 
world. 
http://marjoriewolfe.net 

173  AichA WOOds
2 OctOber 19–20 | PassPOrt
eli whitney MuseuM barn ct 920 whitney ave 
haMden  
installatiOn 
aicha Woods’ site specific temporal 
installations employ everyday materials 
and objects in repetitions, coalescing in 
fragile environments. The work is inspired 
by a daily practice of documenting small 
changes primarily in east Rock park, New 
Haven and larger shifts viewed seasonally 
from fly overs above the arctic. http://
aichawoods.com 

104  dOn Wunderlee
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
although my recent paintings contain 
themes of time and erosion, the effects 
of wear and tear, there is also a sense of 
optimism in them. The optimism comes 
from the regenerative power of the 
creative process. in the face of 
uncertainty comes the new and that’s a 
comforting feeling. 
http://www.wunderleearts.com 

31  GerAld yOrK
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
Gerald p. York creates portrait paintings 
and portrait sculptures. His clients 
include procter & Gamble; Becton, 
dickinson & company; Gulfstream 
aerospace corporation; The u.S. Navy; 
Yale university; and many others. 
http://www.geraldpyork.com 

105  KristinA ZAllinGer
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
PaintinG 
color and texture give my paintings life. i 
am an abstract expressionist painter. My 
work is filled with movement and 
excitement, leaving the viewer with an 
emotional reaction. i know because i feel 
this every time i paint. 
http://kristinazallinger.com 

317  KAthleen ZimmermAn
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
My work communicates ideas concerning 
both day-to-day life as well as profound 
issues surrounding relationships, stages 
of life and culture. i use symbolism and 
surrealism to transform my subject 
matter into archetypal images. This gives 
my work a mythical quality filled with 
layers of meaning, which both reiterate 
and challenge age-old ideas. 
http://www.zimmermanfineartstudio.com 

318  Amie Ziner
3 OctOber 26–27 | alternative sPace
PaintinG 
i work on themes of sexual expression, 
repression and marginalization; i uses the 

metaphor of plants to detail the shape of 
our intercourse with the environment . i 
explore these meanings in “Women and 
Weeds”, female domesticated animals in 
“She farms”, and in my new series, “Men 
and flowers”. 
http://amieziner.com 

111  GOnZAlO ZuniGA-verGArA
1 OctOber 12–13 | erectOr square
Other 
as humans we are constantly trying to 
make sense of the world around us. Our 
visual perceptual process has always 
played with natural forms and their 
ability to create illusions. These drawings 
of nature and animal hybrids arouse your 
own visual perception. 

studio listings were correct at time 
of printing but may be subject to 
alterations.  
please visit www.cwos.org for the 
latest updates.
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alternative space HOst
The City of New haven/Goffe Street planning 
Committee

media spOnsOrs
The New haven Register

spOnsOrs
City of New haven economic development
Connecticut Office of the Arts
Greater New haven Community Foundation
First Niagara Bank Foundation
New Alliance Foundation 
m. Coyne Foundation
Yale University
And the National endowment for the Arts

t-sHirt spOnsOr
hull’s Art Supply & Framing

s/n/l speed/netwOrkinG/live!
denise bibro, director, Bibro Fine Art, chelsea
Jason bischoff, director of photo Archives, New 
haven museum
monica burcyk, director, Curator, Sculpture 
Space, Utica, NY
Judy birke, arts writer, curator and art appraiser
Fred Giampietro, director, Giampietro Gallery, 
New haven
rachel Gugelberger, independent Curator 
(Ballroom marfa)
naima Keith, Assistant Curator, The Studio 
museum in harlem
matt King, Assistant professor, virginia 
Commonwealth University
viera levitt, director, Gallery at Umass dartmouth
martha lewis, education Curator, Artspace
ihrie means, visual Arts Committee, Artspace
lynn palewicz, artist and faculty, moore College 
of Art, philadelphia
risa puno, artist and public arts organizer, NY 
and NJ
John pyper, independent Curator and editor-in-
Chief of Big Red & Shiny
Jessica sack, Jan & Frederick mayer Sr. Assoc. 
Curator of public education, Yale University Art 
Gallery
robert stack, director, Yellow peril Gallery, 
providence, Ri
mary tinti, Associate Curator, Fitchburg Art 
museum
Judith tolnick champa, editor, Art New england
christina vassallo, director Flux Factory, Queens, 
NY and guest curator, Artspace
Andy versoza, Owner and director, Aucocisco 
Galleries, portland, maine

cwOs vOlunteers
Amie Ziner 
Andrea Ascah-Robinson  
Bear Ogus 
Caitlyn Sheridan 
Carol Brown 
Caroline Smith 
Cassandra Roos 
Catalina Barroso Luque 
Chris Schweitzer 
Ciara Cumiskey 
Connie Razza 
dawn demeo 
derrick Quevedo 
don Wunderlee 
eric Litke 
eva Song 
hannah Leckman 
ilene Bronen 
Janet Lage 
Jennifer denes 
Joanna Schiff 
katherine Larocca 
katie Rowe 
kelly Guevara 
kerri Sancomb 
mark St mary 
michelle Stevens 
milcaly Rodriguez 
Oi Fortin 
project m.O.R.e. 
Rachel dioses

cwOs pHOtO credits
mia Orsatti, cover 
Leslie kuo, cover
Alejandro poveda, page 3
Graham hebel, page 3 
harold Shapiro, page 2 
mike Franzman, page 5

artspace annual Fund dOnOrs 
2012–2013
AbOve $2500

Seth Brown & Yve Ludwig 
Andrew & eileen eder 
david & Joanne Goldblum 
Barbara pearce & Norm Fleming

$1,000–$2499

martha & Jim Alexander 
Cindy & david Leffell  
Betsey henley-Cohn 
Bill kalinowky 
helen kauder & Barry Nalebuff 
david & Susannah Bailin 
Barbara marks 

bike tOurs
The devil’s Gear & matt Feiner & dave kahn

marketinG, prOmOtiOn & OutreacH
Bruno Baggetta
margaret Bodell
Bill Brown, eli Whitney museum
The Staff at visit New haven and Rex development

tHe mini GOlF cOuld nOt Have 
Happened witH Out tHe Help OF
Jeff Carter and The Westmount Group
Win davis
Jennifer pugh
West haven Lumber
Amy Christensen and elm City market
Tony Bialecki
Willie hoffman
Beka Sturges
paul Theriault
expLO day of Service students
Featuring work by nine artists/teams: 
make haven; matthew J. Feiner; Stereo media; Silas 
Finch; Rocko Gallipoli; dana Scinto; Willie hoffman; 
heather Bizon; and Linda Lindroth, Craig Newick 
and Jeff Carter 
Nick pfaff 
Organized by michael Galvin

inkind and OtHer special tHanks
Bill macmullen, City Architect
Rob Smuts, City of New haven
eder Brothes
Giampietro Gallery
dean Robert Stern, Richard Flumeri & the staff of 
the Yale School of Architecture Gallery
margaret Bodell, heather mcdonald, kelly murphy 
and vivian Nabeta
Light Artists making places, and Jamie Burnett & 
Joy Wulke
Chris Ortwein, On 9
kathy Telman, erector Square
Roy Smith, West Cove Studios
matt diRienzo, New haven Register
John Slater + John diLeo + mary kate Bzdyra, New 
haven Register
eric epstein

identity & desiGn
Leslie kuo
Nancy Sepe
megan mangun
Jenny Taing, intern
Alexandra portis

artspace bOard OF directOrs
barbara pearce, chair 
eileen eder, vice chair 
bill Kalinowski, treasurer 
cassandra Albinson, secretary
Jeff Carter
kathleen demeo
Seth dodds
Betsy henley-Cohn
William kalinowski
Sean koehler
david Leffell
Nick Lloyd
Bruce L. mcdermott
matt maleska
Julie parr
Amy Wrzesniewski

artspace visual arts cOmmittee
kwadwo Adae 
kelly Biglow Becerra 
Johanna Bresnick 
Jeremy Chandler 
Geoffrey detrani 
ihrie means 
meredith miller 
John Odonnell 
kerri Sancomb 
Rashmi Talpade 
paul Theriault, Chair

artspace staFF
helen kauder, executive director
michael Galvin, visual Arts Coordinator & Gallery 
manager
martha Lewis, Curator of education
Caleb hendrickson, CWOS producer 
katie Jurkiewicz, Communications & Community 
Outreach Coordinator
Rosemary Lennox, volunteer Coordinator

bOOkkeepinG
Colin Burke
Lisa magson, Carter hayes

artspace interns
david Alekhuogie
Joy daniels
emily Feeley
patrick Groth
megan mitchell
Alejandro poveda 
Tessa Smith 
eve Wiener
Whitney Williams
Jeremy Wolin
Jasmyne Green, Youth at Work
Rosa Brunson, Youth at Work
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We are most grateful to all the organizations, businesses and individuals who 

thAnk you!



Rob & Gina Narracci 
Jeff & Claky Sonnenfeld 
Anne higonnet & John Geanokoplous 
Amy Wrzeniewski & John Law

$250–$999

Cassandra Albinson & victor Agran 
Bruce & Susan Rose Ackerman 
deborah Berke  
Robert Buckholz & Anne elizabeth Fontaine 
Audrey Conrad  
kathleen demeo & Gregory Futoma 
Larry & debbie hillibrand  
david & paula kirsch  
harvey koizim & Ruth koizim 
Frank mitchell & michael morand 
Jennifer Schiff  
Thalia Townsend  
Robert Wechsler & emily Aber 
Caroline Wharton  
diane & Walter Ariker  
ellen eisenberg & Neil Feigensohn 
Ted esselstyn & Ann Bingham 
miles & Liz Lasater  
Roland Lemar & Anika Singh 
ed Renn 
Ted Snyder  
matthew Suttor & Semi Gork 
Len Suzio  
Barry & diane Svigals  
Sydney & Christina Spiesel 
Jay Bright  

YOUR SUPPORT FILLS SPACES WITH ART
Artspace relies on the support of individuals like you to continue to produce 
ground breaking exhibitions and unforgettable installations. Artspace’s loyal 
donors, through their gifts to the annual fund for general operations, new work 
development and commissioning, and education and community development, 
help us continue to keep our spaces full of lively, thought-provoking, and enter-
taining works of art. Make a gift today and help us continue to celebrate local 
artists and fill our galleries with the art of our time.

Enclosed is my contribution of $ _________
 I would like to direct this gift to (pick one or more)
 General Support  Education and Community Development  New Work
 I would like to make a gift in honor or in memory (Artspace staff will follow up after receiving 
gift).
 Name (as you wish to appear in donor listing) _________________________________________
 Gift is anonymous. Please do not list my/our names.

Address __________________________________ Apt ___________________

City _____________________________________ State __________________Zip _______________

Phone ___________________________________ home  office  cell

Email _____________________________________________________________________________

John Coleman  
kiki & Ted kennedy, Jr.  
Ben Arthur Ledbetter & deborah Freedman 
Carol Lewitt  
donald margulies & Lynn Street 
Bruce & Sally mcdermott  
Sam & martha peterson 
Jock Reynolds & Suzanne hellmuth 
John e. Riley & Sallie Gourverneur 
B. Lance Sauerteig  
d. ellen Shuman 
peter Schulam 
vera Wells

studio listings were correct at time of 
printing but may be subject to alterations.  
please visit www.cwos.org for the latest 
updates.

METHOD OF PAYMENT 
 Check payable to Artspace
 Charge to  Visa  MasterCard

Account Number _______________________________________Exp. Date _____________

Name as it appears on card ____________________________________________________

Billing Address (if different from above) _________________________________________

Billing City ____________________________________________State _________________ Zip _____

Signature _____________________________________________

 My company __________________________________________ has a matching gift program.
 I would prefer an electronic acknowledgment of my gift.
 Please use my email address for updates about activities at Artspace and invitations to events.

YOU CAN ALSO MAKE YOUR GIFT ONLINE, AT ARTSPACENH.ORG/DONATE  
OR BY CALLING 203 772-2709.

MAIL TO Artspace, Inc.
 Att: Annual Fund 
 50 Orange ST  
 New Haven CT O6510 

sPeciAl thAnks to our AnnuAl 
funDrAiser suPPorters

golD 
pelli clarke pelli architects

silver 
H. pearce Realty 
Withers Bergman

Bronze
achillion pharmaceuticals, inc.  

The community foundation for Greater New Haven  
Merrill lynch 

Wiggin and dana llp

meDiA
cTBites and The e-list 

hosPitAlity
The Study at Yale, The Hurley Group 

frAmers
chris durante frame Studio (danbury), daSilva 
Gallery, framed (Hamden), Hull’s art Supply & 

framing, Merwin’s art Shop

gAlleries AnD Presses
cristin Tierney Gallery, derek eller Gallery, 

david Zwirner Gallery, Two palms press, Yale 
university press

culinAry
Solun, Matua New Zealand Wines from Treasury Wine estates, Mt. carmel Wine, Shake Shack, Grants 

Restaurant (West Hartford)

Decor
andy Rubenoff — lighting; Tucker Schweitzer — flowers

And to all the artists who generously contributed their work to our auction benefit.

sPonsors
Beers, Hamerman, & company, p.c. · T.M. Byxbee company, p.c.

35  OctOber 4 —
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thAnk you!

have helped make this year’s city-Wide Open studios possible. thank you!




